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Registration goes
from phone to Web
I10RIESHOMPER
) staffwriter
Class registration will be done via the
internet instead of over the phone.
JMU is switching from phone registration
to online registration beginning today for a
number of reasons, said J.W. Myers, assistant
vice president for information technology.
Myers said one reason was the phone registration system was maxed out by 1995. He
said there were problems with its ability to
add or change voice messages and its ability
to withstand the volume of traffic.

With the new system, JMU now joins a
small group of colleges and universities to
have Web-based registration.
In Virginia, Old Dominion University
and the University of Virginia have Web
registration. Virginia Tech has limited
Web registration.
"We feel that our system, properly implemented, will be a major advancement over
most, if not all, systems currently in use within the state," Myers said.
Myers said online registration will provide
see REGISTRATION page 7

Race factor examined
UVa. decision prompts discussion on admissions at JMU

(i

INA MONTEFUSCO
news editor

JMU is taking steps to
ensure the topics brought up
at last Wednesday's meeting
between Students for Minority Outreach (SMO) and
seven administration members aren't taken lightly.
The Office of Affirmative
Action is taking a pro-active
approach to recruiting more
minority students to apply
and SMO will take a more
direct and official role in the
recruiting and admissions
process. However, JMU's
focus to diversify the school
may be unique to the school.
The University of Virginia recently announced it
will continue the nationwide trend toward abolishing affirmative action, while
JMU is increasing its efforts
to recruit and retain minority students.
UVa.'s Board of Visitors
decided race is no longer a
valid factor in admissions,
although it has not formally
voted on what action it will
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Love addiction
■ Never fear, the "Dating Doctor" is here. Students will never
have to worry about finding a
date again Page 3

take to change the policy.
"The problem is we have
used what some people
describe as racial preferences," board member Ter-

Students learn
best from diversity, not just
from experience
in the same values, attitudes
and backgrounds. "
Jim McConnel
interim direclor ol admissions
ence Ross said in the Sept.
27 issue of The Washington
Post.
JMU does not use race as
a major factor in admissions,
said Randy Mitchell, associate vice president for student affairs.

"I think it would be
insulting to the people who
are here to say they're here
because of their race,"
Mitchell said. "I like to think
JMU, because we've had
such good criteria for admitting students, hasn't had that
issue [of racial preferences].
Race isn't a factor in getting
students in."
Interim Director of
Admissions Jim McConnel
said the Office of Admissions is "affirmatively taking action to get applications
[in order toj to get as as
many types of students as
we can," but doesn't use race
as a major criteria for admitting students.
However, he did say the
diversity of a student could
play a role in their admission
in certain situations.
"It's possible if everything else were identical, if a
student brought diversity,
that would be something
that is our deciding factor,"
McConnel said. "Students
see ADMISSIONS page 9
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Junior Marc Bacote stretches for the ball during Saturday's defeat of Villanova.
JMU advanced to number one in the Atlantic 10 conference with the win.

Dukes tame the^
Wildcats, 23^"
$fl
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ASON McINTYRE
assistant sports editor

JMU defensive coordinator Dick
Hopkins was hospitalized last Monday with a blood clot in his leg and
was unable to travel with the team for
Saturday's showdown with the 11thranked Villanova Wildcats.
In his absence, the defense didn't
miss a beat.
The bend-but-don't-break Dukes'
defense bottled up the vaunted Wildcat passing attack, and 23nd-ranked
JMU survived Villanova, 23-20, in a
first place battle before a crowd of
12546 at Villanova Stadium.
"It was not dull out there," Coach

Mickey Matthews said following the
win. "I was not bored out there."
The wins put JMU in sole posses
sion of first place atop the Atlantic-10
at 4-1, 4-0 in conference play. They
have already surpassed last season 8
win total of three. Villanova dropped
to 3-2,2-1 in the league.
Villanova came in sporting the top
aerial attack in the league, but despite
60 Chris Boden throws, JMU was able
to limit their yards after the catch, and
the Wildcats only amassed 215 passing
yards.
"There was never a doubt in our
minds . . . that we could come back

Bikers race 100 miles

Volleyball serving up wins

Riders battled rocky downhills, steep
climbs, flat tires and more while pedaling
through trails in the George Washington
National Forest this Saturday. Page 23

The JMU volleyball team continued its
domination over the CAA. with two
more conference wins this weekend.
Page 27

see DUKES page 9

Winederful!
■ Landwirt Music and Wine
Festival serves a toast of
sound entertainment. Page
20
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r* Campus Assault Response, 7
p.m., Taylor 400, call Carolyn at
438-3088
* »JMU Chamber Orchestra
Concert, 8 p.m.. Wilson Hall,
$2 admission at the door, call
x3481 or x6863
• Madison Mediators organizational meeting, 5 to 6 p.m.,
Taylor 304, new members
welcome

Strokes and Different Folks! The Value of Diversity," 7 to 9 p.m.,
Taylor 402 and "Doing Well By Doing Good: A Call for Service
in Organizations," 7 to 9 p.m., Taylor 400

Board of Visitors meeting
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Love doctor: Creative dating
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Native American pow-wow at JMU....5
Stolen UPB movie posters
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• Circle K, 6:15 p.m., Taylor 309, dinner at Market One following
the meeting, call Lauren at x5722

OPINION
• Editor-in-Chief of Emerge Magazine, George Curry, to speak,
7 p.m., Wilson Hall, sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural/International Student Services
• JMU Theatre Series, "Good Woman of Setzuan," 8 p.m.,
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre in Duke Hall, tickets are $5 and $6,
call the Masterpiece Season Box Office at x7000 for reservations, performance runs through Saturday night

University Health Center presents the
Madison Project Benefit Concert for Breast Cancer Research,
8 p.m., Grafton-Stovall Theatre, tickets $3 at Warren Hall Box
Office, call x3503

• JMU Yoga Club classes, 5 p.m., Taylor 307, e-mail Kai Safran
at safranka

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

• Center for Leadership interactive workshops, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Taylor 402 and Taylor 404

House Editorial: Loveline program
beneficial to JMU
12
Spotlight: What is the all-time worst
movie you've seen?.
12
Backstreet Boys craze is out of control
by Steve Glass
13
Darts and Pats
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UPB expensive concert goals set too
high by Joe Robertson
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ELISSA FORREST
police reporter
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Suspected counterfeit currency
was reportedly passed to a
customer in the form of $100 bills at
the Commonwealth One Federal
Credit Union on Sept 24
Another suspected bogus $100
bill was found deposited at the
Crestar Bank on 180 E.Market
Street on Sept. 30 when JMU made
its daily deposit at the bank.
In other matters, campus police
report the following.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a Specialized Rock Hopper
mountain bike with red, maroon and
yellow lettering from a Miller Hall
bike rack on Sept. 28 between 11
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
The bike was secured with a
lightweight cable lock.

Petty Larceny/Destruction of
Public Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
broke off an interior rear view mirror
and stole a hang tag, PZ-236, from
a Jeep parked in upper L-lot on
Sept. 30 between 11 a.m. and 7:10
p.m.
There were no signs of forced
entry
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Style weekly

Landwirt Music and Wine Fest ....20-21
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see POLICE LOG page 7
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Photo/Graphics: x6749
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Alcohol Poisoning
• A JMU student was judicially
referred for underaged consumption
after suffering from alcohol
poisoning on Oct. 1 at 1:55 a.m. in
Eagle Hall.
The student was unresponsive
after returning from an off-campus
location and was transported to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital
where she refused treatment.
• An Old Dominion University
student suffered from alcohol
poisoning on Oct. 1 at 4:30 a.m. in
Chandler Hall.
He later refused

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings
and distributed throughout James Madison University and
the local Harnsonburg community. Comments and complaints should be addressed to Courtney Crowley, editor.
Mailing address:
The Breeze
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22807
Phone: (540) 568-6127
Fax: (540) 568-6736
E-Mail address: rhe_ breeze@jmu.edu
Breeze Net: http://breeze.jmu.edu

Battle of the bands

Horoscopes

35

Crossword puzzle

37

CLASSIFIEDS
How to place a classified:
Come to The Breeze office weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional 10
words; boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday for
Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office.
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"To tlie press alone, chequered as
it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs
which liave been gained by
reason and humanity oivr error
and oppression."
— James Madison
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BOV discusses tuition changes
Board of Visitors also look over online registration, parental notification

K

ELLY HANNON
news editor

In-state students at JMU will see a 21
percent decrease in summer session 2000
tuition rates, while out-of-state students'
rates will slightly increase.
Charles King, vice president of administration and finance, announced the summer tuition and fees at Friday's Board of
Visitors meeting in Chandler Hall.
In-state residents will pay $52 per credit hour this summer, which is down from
$66. Out-of-state residents will pay $240
per credit hour, which is a $7 increase
from $233.
"This goes hand-in-hand with what the
governor has recommended for Virginia
undergraduate students," King said,
speaking about the tuition adjustments.
No adjustments have been made to the
cost of student fees or room and board.
Out-of-state graduate students' tuition
also increased from $381 per credit hour
to $391. There was no change for in-state
graduate students.
Also discussed at the meeting was the
search for a new vice president of academic affairs. JMU President Linwood Rose

announced the members of the search
committee this week.
The committee is comprised of 10
members. Heading the committee will be
Violet Allain, professor of secondary education and assistant to the dean of General

This [tuition
change] goes hand-inhand with what the
governor has
yy
recommended.
Charles King
vice president of administration and finance
Education. Other members include Austin
Adams, president of the Student
Government Association; James Couch,
professor of psychology and speaker of
the Faculty Senate; Douglas Dennis, professor of biology; Joan Frederick, professor
of English and speaker pro tempore of the
Faculty Senate; Robert Kolvoord, associate

dean of educational technology and asso- address and telephone number via the
ciate professor of integrated science and system. Faculty members will also be
technology; Mellasenah Morris, director of able to post students' final course grades
the School of Music; R. Ann Myers, head on the Web.
of the department of social work; Robert
Students' accounts will eventually be
Reid, dean of the College of Business; and protected by the same password and login
Mark Warner, vice president for student ID used for e-mail accounts. Students are
affairs.
required to change their password twice a
Doug Brown, the current vice presi- year, every 190 days.
dent of academic affairs, was appointed to
Rose expressed his enthusiasm for the
the position with a two-year term that new system. "Ten years ago JMU was one
expires this summer. Brown was appoint- of the very first schools in the country to
ed to the position by then-president introduce touchstone registration," he
Ronald Carrier, who was retiring. At the said. "We're taking another leap forward
time of Carrier's retirement, an ongoing ... all of [registration] will be done on the
search for the position was unsuccessful in web."
producing a viable candidate. The search
The Board of Visitors also presented
was not continued because the incoming their committee reports at the meeting. In
president, who had yet to be determined, the Education and Student Life commitwould want input on selecting the candi- tee report, delivered by William Jasien,
date. Rose said Brown would be included board member and committee chair, the
as a candidate in the current search.
alcohol parental notification program
Board members also received a was discussed.
demonstration of the new online registraJasien said seven students have been
tion system (see story on page 1). The affected by the parental notification policy
new system allows students to complete since its implementation in March, meanadvance registration, add/drop classes, ing their parents had been notified in conview financial information and an unoffi- nection with an alcohol violation. He said
cial course transcript. Students will also the committee hopes to work with univerbe able to make any adjustments to their
see BOV page 7

T)ating Doctor' offers tips
for love and relationships
LINDSEY MARTI & EMILY NICHOLS
contributing writers
Out of the 400 people who came to
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Friday evening to
attend the "Creative Dating" seminar,
most were there to get their passports
stamped for their Gen Ed health class. But
self-proclaimed "Dating Doctor" David
Coleman proved that even Friday evening
seminars can be fun.
As each student entered the auditorium, they were handed a notecard to write
down a fantasy date on one side and the
best or worst pickup line they've heard on
the other side. The cards were collected
and used throughout the presentation, to
the amusement of the audience.
One student said his fantasy date was
"an athletic girl with a thin waist, most
preferably rich."
Another student's fantasy was "going
out with Marilyn Manson. Both he and I
would be wearing dresses, and mine is
prettier."
Some of the topics Coleman discussed
were why relationships fail, why long-distance relationships are hard, and facts about
the date rape drug Rohypnol, or "Roofies."
Coleman said people in relationships
argue about religion, alcohol, money and
sex. These arguments eventually lead to a
stronger relationship or a breakup — usually the latter.
Coleman explained long distance relationships are often too difficult to maintain because of six main reasons: people

CINDY TINKKR/.vrnt'»rphotographer

David Coleman, the "Dating Doctor," gave advice and anecdotes for students
attending the "Creative Dating" seminar on Friday.

force communication, humans crave
physical affection, absence does not make
the heart grow fonder, surprise visits
make for jealousy, one is cheated out of
the "college experience," and couples simply grow apart. Less than 10 percent of
long distance relationships last longer
than a year, he said.
Coleman's discussion then turned to a
more serious topic, Roofies. Roofies are a
threat on college campuses everywhere.
"If you're at a huge party and put your
drink down and come back for it later,

you're putting you life in your own
hands," Coleman said.
Roofies are colorless, odorless, tasteless
and fast-acting drugs. It's also difficult to
tell when roofies are used because it exits
the body within six to eight hours.
Roofies are commonly used in date rape,
Coleman said.
He emphasized that although he is not a
date rape expert, he did feel it was important
to stress the dangers Roofies present.
see DATING page 7
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Mow do you want to be
remembered?

Get your

picture

taken now!

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK!
Monday 1 - 6 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Taylor Hall, Room 311
$5 sitting fee, $ 1 more to reserve your book
Cash or check accepted
Questions? Call Jeff or Leah at x6541 or email us at <the_bluestone@jmu.edu>.
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The Yearbook <>l James Madison University
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Native American pow-wow held at JMU
Intertribal dance
troop raises money
for reservation
in South Dakota
KRIS TEN PETRO
contributing writer
Students had a unique cultural
experience and raised money for
Native American children at JMU's
first Native American pow-wow in
Wilson Hall on Saturday.
The pow-wow, sponsored by the
Center for Multicultural Student Services
and the Office of Residence Life, featured
the Trail of Tears Intertribal Dance
Troupe, a non-profit organization that
raises money for the children of the
Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation in
South Dakota. The troupe includes 14
members from all across the United
States. They performed twice for students, staff and community members.
The troupe performed many traditional and social Native American dances and
songs on the Wilson Hall stage and
explained the history and meaning of
each. The dancers wore authentic tribal
costumes adorned with beads, feathers
and tassels, in a rainbow of colors. The
group also displayed handmade quilts
and played tribal instruments.
Joanne Steele, head of the dance
troupe, explained how she got involved.
"I started four years ago and gathered local native people and dancing
costumes," she said. "Some of us know
how to dance because we compete with
other tribes at pow-wows during the
pow-wow season. We help guide the
other members."
The troupe is beginning its fifth year
and performs to raise money for the reser-

wide variety of educational and cultural
events," Maggie Burkhart Evans, director
of the Office of Residence Life, said. "We
want to provide a more global experience
for our students. Working with CMSS is a
gre.it way to do that."
The exhibition began with a narrator who said, "For 500 years they told
us our culture was dead and dying.
They were wrong." The group then
exploded into the first of many vibrant
tribal dances.
The performers stressed the diversity
of the Native American culture. "When
you think of the Native American culture it is not just one way," Nestmsmith
said. "Each tribe has a different language, different songs, dances and
unique costumes."
After the exhibition, the audience was
able to meet and question the performers.
Students reacted positively to the
event. "I want to thank CMSS and the
ORL for giving me the opportunity to see
the Native American culture because it is
a part of our culture that is overlooked,"
senior Brianna Stegall said.
Junior Liz Parrillo also enjoyed the
CINDY TlNKFMstnior^ioloumplwr
pow-wow. "I really liked the hoop dance
because it was cool how he made all of
One of the 14 members of the Trail of Tears Intertribal Dance Troupe is shown
the hoops into different animals," she
dancing on stage inside Wilson Hall Saturday, wearing authentic tribal costumes.
said. "1 don't know how he did it."
lation is very small, it is our belief that it is
Sophomore Kim Fairley said, "I
vation. "It is my reservation," Steele said.
thought it would be interesting to come
"1 left my home years ago and got marvery important to expose JMU to as many
since we don't have a lot of opportunities
ried. I turned my dancing into something cultural experiences as possible,"
Davenport said. "Students who have
to go to things like this."
wonderful for my people. I dance for
never been exposed to these types of
The dance troupe tour usually begins
donations." The performers raise money
in October and ends on Dec. 9, the tour
by charging admission and collecting toy experiences will have an opportunity to
broaden their awareness as it relates to
drive deadline. "For many people
and blanket donations.
Christmas is in a home with family,"
The group also gives money to other other cultures. Our ultinftate goal is to
Steele said. "It is not like that on the
assist JMU as we produce culturally
charities. "We want to help all people,"
reservation." The group tries to provide
aware citizens."
performer Ernest Nestmsmith said.
ORL co-sponsored the event and
a better holiday for the children living on
CMSS brought the pow-wow to JMU
the Sioux Reservation.
works with other organizations such as
as part of its ongoing efforts to provide
There are four different tribes repreCMSS to bring bigger events to JMU and
the university with different cultural
sented in the 14-member group.
to sponsor a wider range of activities.
experiences,
director
Zebulun
Performers are from the Sioux, Cherokee,
"It is very important to us that we are
Davenport said.
providing our resident students with a
Comanche and Iroquois tribes.
"Although the Native American popu-

UPB posters stolen, stands damaged on commons
ANGELA HAIN
staff writer
Since last spring, about 20
posters for the movies the
University Program Board
shows at Grafton-Stovall
Theatre have been stolen and
the A-frame stands the posters
hang on have been vandalized
by unidentified individuals.
UPB is asking for the
vandalism to stop.
"The A-frames cost between
$300 and $600 and student
funds pay for the materials we
need," said Jill Santora, director
of UPB media relations. "We
just want students to know that
they are throwing away their
own funds by stealing or
vandalizing our property."
The program board receives
the posters as promotional
tools to accompany the movies
they pay the rights to air on
campus, Santora said. When
posters are missing, that drives
down turnout.
Since classes resumed at

"By stealing the posters,
other students on campus
won't know what movies are
playing," Kleinhans said.
Although the program
board has talked about using
cadets to patrol the commons
at night to curb the stealing,
they said they hope that
measure won't be necessary.
,
. ,
,
"We hope that by making
This year, the A-frames
/ fre rpleXlglaSS fldS been
students more aware of what is
were modified with
"
plexiglass covers and bwken, the hinSeS are taken
posters can volunteer for going on, the stealing will
the UPB and get the
stop," Santora said. "We are
hinges with locks in an
i
i
i
•
sters for fret
attempt to protect the off, and the locks are broken in p°
*< without not looking to reprimand
posters.
>j having to steal them students, we just want the
"There has been just [an] attempt tO Steal pOSterS.
')nd cost everyone vandalizing to stop."
Junior Nancy Condon said
blatant vandalism to
unneeded expenses,
Erica
the A-frames with the
Kleinhans
Sophomore Gabby she thought getting the word
added measures," said
director of cinematic promotions for UPB Marchionna said she out to students should curb
does not know why the behavior.
Erica
Kleinhans,
"Once the word is out about
director
of
cinematic unidentified individuals are people would take them. "It's
inconsiderate
for what is going on, I think it will
promotions. Kleinhans is using them as trash cans as really
students to take them," she basically deter people from
responsible for displaying the well.
posters for the Grafton-Stovall
"We placed padlocks on the said. "They are basically continuing the vandalism,"
frames to make it harder for stealing from themselves and Condon said. "If that does not
Theatre movies each week.
work, maybe UPB should
"The plexiglass has been students to get into, but now the rest of the students."
Kleinhans said the A-frames bring the A-frame in for the
broken, the hinges are taken the frames are just getting
off, and the locks are broken broken and trash is being are there to provide a service to night to keep it safe from
the students.
vandals."
in attempt to steal the placed in them," Santora said.

JMU in August, three of the Aframes used to display posters
have been damaged, said
senior
Matthew
Staley,
director of cinematic events
for UPB.
Last year, the posters were
stapled to the A-frames and
students were easily ^_^_
stealing the posters.
(i

posters," Kleinhans said.
UPB members suspect the
frames are being stolen and
vandalized during the evening
when no one is around.
However, they have no way of
being certain. Not only are the
A-frames being stolen, but

The UPB staff does not really
understand why students
would damage the frames and
take the posters. "The posters
are of the new movies and I
guess they look inviting
because they are so new,"
Santora said. "But we still can't
^^^ understand
why
students would do that."
Santora said any one
who is interested in the
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OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
[J $16.95
Includes filter and up to 5 quarts of oil
Expires 10/18/99

HOURS:
Heishman's

^-F 8-5

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.
East Market at Furnace
Beside Papa Johns

434~5935

Sat 8 2

/\£W

''ViVjmiv'mi7TTx.7-Mcs 'ii.-;iii,;'.'nv. "■■«,-, wu
A PARTY BAGEL
IS A MUST FOR
TAILGATING
20" Party Bagel - $38.99

BAGELS
&DELI
Fresh Baked Bagels,
Cinnamon Buns
Muffins & More

^

BUY 7 BAGELS
GET 2 FREE
*

I

EXPIRES 10-30-99
^'I'M.'-ITMJI-IJ
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Feeds 26 People. 3 Meats
& 1 Cheese
2 Conventont Locations

,, •/■

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Stora «1
Stor« 4 2
Market Square East
1731S. High St.
163 5-3 7 £att Maritat St. Harriaonburg, VA
Harrisonburg, VA
Phono: 432-1388
Phone 540-564-0416

MITM.'* M'.l',»,.',»1'|".' ;f|ii ll;;

UNIVERSITY

NFORMfiTIOM

jmu-info

**

Voter Registration
Deadline is TODAY!
Virginia Voter Registration must be postmarked by
Monday, October 4th.
Out-of-State Voter Registration must be postmarked by
Friday, October 8th.

Pick up your forms at these
University Information Sites:

ai@Warren
UI@Taylor
CII@College Center
Also available with Disability Services, Qk. Wilson 107

Cxpress yourself - VOTC!
Pleose be sure to Pill out oil forms COMPL6T6LV

Pheasant Run
It's in the Cards.

YOU CAN ... Own a brand new
townhome from only $92,500.
YOU CAN ... Experience the comfort
and privacy only townhome living
provides with approximately
1,500 square feet, 4 bedrooms
2.5 baths, living room and
den, huge kitchen with
microwave, washers and
dryers, patio or deck, and
private storage shed.
Krom JIAJ take South Main St. and turn Ml
on Rocco Ave. across from the llartman Dodge
just past the 1.2.3 Movie Theater.
On meat, turn ri|{ht on Pheasant Kun C ink.
i Tie Model/Office is located at S79 Pheasant Run Circle.
Parking is available in the Pheasant Run Townhome Lai

YOU CAN ... Enjoy a convenient location
adjacent to Purcell Park, on bus route, close
to grocery and restaurants, only 1 mile
to campus.
YOU CAN ... Turn your rental
housing expense into tax
benefits.
YOU CAN ... Utilize
our state-of-the-art
telecommunications network
v> ith JMU Ethernet connections,
telephone and cable jacks in each
bedroom.

Call 8010660 or
877 266 7786 today.
www.pheasantrun.net

Start planning your future.
Invest in a Pheasant Run Townhome.

Xhe Breeze
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Registration will have new format for spring
REGISTRATION, from page 1
much better service to students. He said the program
was developed in response to
student requests for completing registration online. The
new program is also better
equipped to deal with the current processing load that class
registration requires, and the
•program can be expanded to
hold more information if it
needs to in the future.
One benefit of using online
registration is that "you can
visually view large assortments of classes in the manner
you choose to view them,"
Myers said.
Myers said online registration is done through a series of
Web pages. Anyone with
access to the Internet can access
the registration system.
"At a minimum, students
will be able to access the registration system
from the
Registrar's office home page,"
Myers said. He said they will
announce the site location publicly when it is ready to be put
to use.
Myers said eventually students will have an easier time
registering online than they did
using phone registration.

"We believe the functional
ty of the new system is such
that students will immediateh
feel a more positive feel about
the registration process,"
Myers said.
"The new system will obviously havp some learning
curve," he said. "But for folks
that are used to interacting
with the Internet, we feel the
system is so intuitive that people will get used to it very
quickly."
Students can select the
department they want to view
classes in. Then, they select
whether they want to view all
classes or only open classes.
A new feature that will
accompany online registration
is the ability to confirm your
schedule one class at a time.
With phone registration, if a
student was interrupted when
entering their classes, they lost
all of the information they
entered if they hadn't previously finalized it. Myers said the
new system locks in the courses
as students add each one.
Instructions for online registration will be available in the
Spring 2000 class schedule
book. Myers said the nook version of the class schedule
should be available Oct. 25,

with it being available about a
week before that date on the
web.
" Registration appointment
times will continue to be prioritized according to academic
level and credit hours earned,"
Myers said.
Students' schedule information will be protected by a
login ID and password.
However, it's unsure whether
or not the password will be the
same one used for JMU e-mail
accounts.
"The intent is to eventually
use the e-mail password,"
Myers said. "We feel that will
make the process easier for students. However, we initially
may have to use a different
process . . . instructions on
which password methodology
we use will be included in
instructions that will be sent to
each student shortly."
The University invested
several hundred thousand dollars last year to ensure its key
systems could withstand a disk
failure by one of the primary
servers, Myers said.
"The system is designed
with many fail-safe options,"
he said.
"The university also took a
number of steps last year to

BOV hears reports from
SGA and faculty senate
BOV, from page 3
sity officials to publish the facts and figures of students impacted by the policy,
keeping their identities anonymous.
Jasien's report included the comments of several individuals who
spoke on behalf of various university
constituencies.
Jasien said James Couch said in his
report on behalf of the faculty senate that
the faculty are revising the faculty handbook and hope to complete this task by
March 2000.
Jasien said Couch was enthusiastic
about the "positive climate between faculty and administrators and Dr. Rose,"
but was concerned about funding levels
for classrooms and faculty. Jasien said
Couch wants to increase the number of
available facilities and classrooms and
said revolving term appointments
(RTAs) are having a negative impact on
the university.
RTAs are non-tenure track positions
that can last for one to three years, and
can be renewed at the conclusion of three
years. Jasien said the percentage of
tenured faculty members is currently 71
percent and would like to work toward
the percentage being at least 75 percent.
Senior Austin Adams, SGA president,
also delivered a report to Jasien. Jasien
said Adams discussed the SGA's goals
for the year, which Jasien described as
"ambitious." A few of the goals included
working to improve the resources in
Carrier Library, identifying the source of
student dissatisfaction with academic
advising, providing greater unity across

campus and working to alleviate the
parking problem.
Senior Emily Couch, student member of the Board of Visitors and James
Couch's daughter, delivered her report
on student concerns to Jasien. She said
students said they were unhappy about
the increased cost for parking privileges and that less students were driving to class because of it. She said as a
result, students said buses were crowded and unsafe.
Emily Couch also said students
expressed an interest in having quicker
service at the Health Center and having
the option of an A-plus added to the
grading scale.
Steve Knickrehm, assistant vice
president of resource planning, presented information about the university's proposed and under construction
capital projects.
Knickrehm said construction of the
second CISAT academic building is on
schedule.
"Right now we're on budget and on
schedule for June occupancy," Knickrehm
said. Classes will be held in the building
beginning in Fall 2000. The new building
will be the largest on campus.
An artist's sketch of the parking deck,
which will be located between
Bridgeforth Stadium and Newman Lake,
was revealed. Knickrehm said construction has begun on the deck and should
also be completed by Fall 2000.
The next Board of Visitors meeting
will be held in January.
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POUCE LOG from page 2
He later refused medical transport and
was left in care of friends.

ensure that some of its key B) fr
terns, such as the student S) 8tern, could withstand a disk
failure by one of the priimm
servers," Myers said. "Still, we
are dealing with equipment,
and we are also dealing with
the Internet, so anything can
happen. But we understand the
criticality of this system ... M^\
have taken reasonable steps to
protect the systems from going
down, and if they do fail for
some reason, to be able to get
back in service fairly quickly."
Computer labs will be open
additional hours during registration times to deal with extra
traffic, Myers said, although he
said he hopes people choose to
register from their apartment
complexes or residence hall
rooms.
A few students expressed
interest in the new system.
"I think a good feature of the
new registration system is that
you can see as you are registering what classes are open on the
system." junior Jason Carlton
said.
Senior Jessica Andricsak said,
"If they were going to change
registration they should have
done it at the beginning of next
year or over the summer and
not in the middle of this year."

Driving While Under the Influence
• Non-student Felipe Lugo, 16, of
Staunton, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence on Oct. 1 at 2
a.m. on Port Republic Road.
His vehicle was towed and inventoried
by police. Two magazines for a semiautomatic pistol were found in the glove
compartment and a S&W 9 mm semiautomatic pistol was found in the trunk.

Dangerous Practices
• A JMU student was judicially referred
for dangerous practices after allegedly
igniting fireworks between Shorts and
Chandler halls on Sept. 28 at 9:56 p.m.
Peeping Tom
• A peeping torn was allegedly seen
outside of McGraw-Long Hall on Sept. 25
at 10 p.m.
The peeper was identified as a white
male, wearing a red shirt and khaki shorts.
The incident was not reported until
Sept. 29.
Threat by Communication or
Address
• Unidentified individuals allegedly sent a
threat via e-mail to a residence hall on
Sept. 29.
Number of drunk in public charges since
Aug. 28: 11

ickup Line
let's play house
You be the screen door
and I'll slam you

The word of the day is legs

all night long"

Let's go back to my place
and spread the word.'

"Can I stand over here with you
cause I just farted over there'

"They call me Oie Kw»ptale

'give me all your booty"

"If you invite me intp your enchanted forest,

III let you play with my magic wand.'

"Roe«B are r»d. pickles ate gre«n,
I like your legs and wtiat's

"Let's reenact the Titanic

I'll yell iceburg and
you go down."

in between."

"Guaranteed to work on absolutely no one"
j^>iiil^(l±yjjlu(lt!i)^

"Jin; Cieulivp Dating Seminar"

Dating tips given to students
DATING, from page 3
On a lighter note, Coleman allotted a
60-second time period for women to vent
about men, and then gave the men a rum
to vent about women.
Female participants suggested that
men could impress them by calling when
they say they'll call, letting the woman
know how the relationship stands, wearing the right sized pants, listening and
shaving on a regular basis.
Men suggested women could impress
them by not saying that they're fat, showing appreciation for the good deeds men
do, telling their mates what is wrong
when they're angry and not overanalyzing. One male student also said he would
be impressed if women would shave
more, also.
Coleman has traveled across the
United States to more than 1,700 colleges

and universities, and spoken to more than
one million people. He is presently working on a bxx>k, "Date Smart!", which is to
be released in February.
Coleman said he started his creative
dating program because he saw a need
for it. Students are generally socially dysfunctional when it comes to relationships
and dating, and he said he thought he
could provide some guidance.
Ann Simmons, coordinator of Health
Promotions at the University Health
Center, said, "I was both happy and surprised by the large turnout. I believe students enjoyed the program."
Although several students attended
the program to get their wellness passports stamped, their reaction was positive.
"The program helped me learn more
about what women want," freshman
Kevin Brooke said.
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Friday/Saturday

Wednesday/Thursday

(Free at 7:30pm)

,;•;-. 'Jif---

1-2
7 and 9:30pm

Romancing
the
Stone

MATTHEW BRODERICK

REESE WITHERSPOON

election

3
7:30DITI

K2

D.«*

6-7

8-9

7 and 9:30pm

7 and 9:30pm

Drop Dead
Gorgeous

^Witness
10
7:30pm

'A

BBStSRSsasrtssas ^

\\ IreA!

13 7 and 9:30pm
14 9:30pm only
Adam Sandier
Nnlurn cnll«d.
Look who in»wi>fnrt.

Y

IVMI

\yyrc^\d
20-21

M

■

RED
VIOLIN

7 and 9:30pm

DADDY
22-23
7 and 9:30pm

12 9fonkeys
24
7:30pm

U»q-33L-» *»» wtsaMU'

Arlington Rood
27-28

29-30

7 and 10pm

7 and 9:30pm

Blair Witch Project
October 30th @ Midnight

31
7:30pm

Speaker:
Bill Irwin
Oct. 14, 7 pm
Grafton-Stovall

ttii t

.UNIYERSITY PROGRAM BOARD
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Dukes lead in conference play
DUKES, from page 1
and win, regardless of the score,"
JMU junior defense tackle Ulrick
Edmonds said after the game.
"We just pulled together and did
the things we were supposed to
do to win the game."
However, the outcome wasn't
decided until Wildcat kicker
Casey Hannon missed a 47-yard
field goal attempt with seven seconds left.
"I'm glad he was kicking the
field goal into the wind and not
with it," Matthews said of the
last-gasp boot that fell short in
the end zone.
JMU came out in the second
half nursing a 13-10 lead, but not
even Quentin Tarantino could
have scripted a wilder third
quarter. It saw 'Nova fumble
three times, twice inside their 30yard line and once in the end
zone, the Dukes have three punts
blocked, one returned for a
touchdown, and Matthews
struggle through his first quarterback controversy of the season.
Villanova opened the quarter
with possession on its own 15yard line, and on third down,
receiver Murle Sango, struggling
to reach the first down marker,
fumbled, and junior safety Ron
Atkins recovered on the VU 27.
JMU could have blown the
game open, but their stagnant
offense, the team's Achilles' heel
all season, couldn't produce. Fol-

lowing a personal foul penalty
and an incomplete pass, the
Dukes were out of field goal
position and forced to punt.
VU took over at their 20-yard
line, but on first down, fumbled
the ball back to the Dukes again.
Edmonds was credited with the
strip of tailback Roger Harriot,
and junior defensive end Chris
Morant recovered at the 20 just
2:29 into the second quarter.
Matthews, obviously unhappy
with the morbid offense __
which produced four three- a
and-out series in the first
half, made a questionable

day.
Despite the change, three
Curtis Keaton carries produced
zero yards, and the Dukes had to
settle for a Mike Glover 37-yard
field goal and a 16-10 lead with
10:40 left in the quarter.
On the ensuing kickoff, the
bizarre quarter continued. VU's
Gary Johnson appeared to field
the ball at his own 2-yard line,
and his momentum carried him
into the end zone, where he took

Petrunak's snap was low, and it
skipped off the turf to Glover.
That allowed VU's Reggie Danage time to break through the
line and block the punt. The ball
landed in the arms of DeLonne
Kelly, who ran seven yards for a
touchdown and a 20-16 lead with
4:37 left in the third.
With the Wildcats having the
momentum and Matthews feeling the game slipping away, he
reinserted Berry as the signal
_ caller.
Taking advantage of

We jUSt pulled together another low snap, Danage

again broke through the "me
and partially blocked the
punt, giving VU good field
position at the JMU 47-yard
line with 2:30 left in the
quarter.
"I thought our punter
Ulrick Kdmonds took too long," Matthews
JMU junior defense tackle said of his team's punting
" woes. "I discussed that with
a knee. JMU's Quentin Collins, him on the sideline a little bit. We
not knowing whether play had had some bad snaps."
stopped, drilled Johnson in the
Ready to put the nail in the
end zone for an apparent safety, coffin, VU quarterback Chris
but was instead flagged 15 yards Boden, the leading passer in the
for personal foul. The Dukes A-10, marched the Wildcats
were hit with four personal foul down the field quickly Facing
penalties in the game.
first and goal from the seven,
"They said we hit him late," Boden hit his favorite target, 6Matthews said. "We thought it ftx)t-7 tight end Joe Kavanaugh
was a safety. We didn't hear a (10 catches, 60 yards and one
whistle."
touchdown) around the 3-yard
DeFilippo came out for the line. He carried two Dukes
next series, but missed on three defenders to the goal line before
straight passes to force a punt linebacker sophomore Derrick
from deep in JMU territory.
Pack stripped him of the football,
Junior long snapper John and it was recovered by

move by inserting backup and did the thmgS We
quarterback John DeFilippo
for starter Charles Berry
"I thought [Berry] had
been having a rough week,"
Matthews said after the
game, when asked about the
switch. "He's hurt, and
things were going really
well. I told the coaches at the half
I wanted to make a change, and I
thought [Berry] just needed to sit
and watch for a second. 1
thought John needed an opportunity."
Of being yanked, Berry said:
"Obviously I was upset. I wasn't
being effective. We were having
problems on third down out
there [and] I understand why he
did it. But it's a team game, and
to be successful, you have to do
whatever it takes to win games."
The Dukes, dead last in the conference converting third down
opportunities, were 3 for 7 Satur-

were supposed to do to
win the game."

Petrunak in the end zone for a
touchback.
The Dukes, having survived
the potential knockout blow, suffered through another three and
out on offense and had a third
consecutive punt partially
blocked. VU's field position
dream continued when they
took over on the JMU 47-yard
line. However, the JMU defense1
stopped the Wildcats on three
straight plays to end the threat.
Villanova Coach Andy Talley
was not at all happy with his
squad's offensive ineptness.
"It was probably the worst
offensive performance since I've
been at Villanova," Talley vehemently said after the game. "The
worst."
The JMU offense awoke in
the final stanza, and sparked by
a spectacular 41-yard catch by
Earnest Payton, scored on a 31yard run by Curtis Keaton with
10:09 left to forge ahead, 23-20.
Keaton, the leading rusher in
the A-10, was held in check for
most of the afternoon by eight
and nine man fronts. He did
manage to finish with 86 yards
on 20 carries.
Payton, who caught a touchdown pass for the second
straight week — an 18-yarder
on the game's opening possession — led JMU receivers with
five catches for 99 yards. He
moved into third place ahead of
Macey Brooks on the all-time
leading receiving yards list with
2,048 yards.

Admissions at JMU doesn't emphasize race
ADMISSIONS, from page 1
learn best from diversity, not just from
experience in the same values, attitudes
and backgrounds."
McConnel emphasized that race or any
other diversity characteristic would not
get an underqualified student in.
"Race is never a factor for taking someone who's not qualified," he said.
Mark Warner, vice president for student affairs, agreed race isn't part of the
admissions process.
Students didn't criticize the criteria
used to admit students at last Wednesday's meeting.
Senior Shavalyea Wyatt, president of
Students for Minority Outreach, said she's
content with the admissions process.
"I like the way JMU does their admissions," Wyatt said. "They look at the wellroundedness of a student. They look at
everything. It's very important you look at
the whole student."
JMU's focus in admissions will be
attracting more minority students and faculty, as well as more students overall, to
apply to the university, Mitchell said.
The low enrollment of minorities (11 percent) and small number of minority faculty members was a recurrent theme at last
Wednesday's SMO meeting.
At that meeting, McConnel presented

the Office of Admissions' new approach
to recruiting a more diverse student body,
which involves having representatives go
to more diverse high schools, meeting
prospective students at their community
events and finding out why admitted
students don't end up coming to JMU.
The intent is to continue to reach out to
as many as possible with these methods.
However, the primary focus of this active
hands-on effort is to identify minority students who would excel at jMU and recruit
them, as opposed to merely chancing it
and having those students find somewhere else to go, Mitchell said.
However, while recruiting more
minority students may be part of the
answer, it's not the entire solution.
"It's not even just a question of recruiting, it's the yield that has us troubled,"
Mitchell said.
Wyatt said many students don't come
to JMU because of a lack of available
financial aid. Every spring, SMO hosts the
Prospective Students Weekend, which is
when admitted minority students stay at
JMU for the weekend, attending classes
and activities and interacting with students.
More than 130 people attend annually.
Although most say they will come to JMU
in the fall in evaluations, several change
their mind, Wyatt said.

"We call each of those students [who
didn't end up at JMU] and just about
every person said it was for financial aid
purposes," she said.
JMU President Linwood
Rose
acknowledged at the SMO meeting that
financial aid is a pressing problem, and he
said he intends to dedicate more effort
and time to bringing in more funds for
JMU and creating more scholarships.
SMO is a major factor in bringing
minorities to JMU and tries to attract more
minorities but doesn't receive the backing
it needs, Wyatt said.
"I feel like we do a great service to
the university and I don't think many of
the minority students would be here if it
wasn't for us," Wyatt said. "We know
we're a part of admissions. But a lot of
people don't know SMO, like Student
Ambassadors, is in conjunction with
admissions."
Mitchell would like to change that and
give SMO and Student Ambassadors a
more direct role with the admissions
office.
"1 would love to see SMO and Student
Ambassadors very visible in [the admissions] process," he said. "We're rethinking
Sonner Hall [where the Office of Admissions is located]. We're developing some
proposals that would have them both
housed there."

The process in moving the organizations, which are both currently stationed
in Taylor Hall, is in the beginning stages.
Mitchell said he would like to have both
groups settled in by the end of the year.
He said he also sees SMO and Student
Ambassadors working together more.
"I would like to see both groups have
the same training and the same kinds of
opportunities," Mitchell said. "They've
been treated like two very separate organizations, but I'd like to see some collaborations. There's a lot each group can learn
and share from each other."
Mitchell said JMU is l(x>king for more
collaborations between students and faculty, not just between SMO and Student
Ambassadors. All students will have the
opportunity to showcase their ideas and
opinions during a workshop Warner is
planning on holding at the end of October.
No date has been definitely set, but Warner said he hopes to see students "brainstorming and listening to each other's
ideas."
The workshop will have small group
sessions followed by larger group sessions, so students can both talk in intimate
groups and share their ideas with everyone.
The Breeze will publicize more details
on the workshop as they are made available.
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Loveline program beneficial to JMU
ast week the University tion by using a popular venue, Development
Center
also
Health
Center
and they treated the subject matter increased student awareness of
University Program Board with delicacy.
services offered at JMU.
Posting
question
boxes
in
variProviding correct facts about
sponsored "Loveline," a program
ous
campus
locations
prior
to
birth
control and date rape drugs
to address concerns related to sex
the
program
helped
encourage
is
of
great
importance. Students
and relationships.
participation.
By
allowing
stuneed
to
know
correct information
Anne Simmons, the coordinator
dents
to
submit
questions
to
enable
them
to make informed
of Health Promotion, said in
the Sept. 30 issue of The <<1I7/ •/
. i
..„ u„„„ decisions and protect
u

L

Breeze that she hoped the
While it may YlOt Have OeeYl themselves from harm.
program
"get
infor- O-A nutraQPOWi
MTV\
hoitl everywhere,
^""k "^
. T"'
mation . .would
. out to
students
OUuUgeUUA HS
US LVl
1 V A rlUAld
including
JMU and students nee d t0
or
and
help dispel
any
myths
mPmhpYK us
l7v
'
, .
nr auaience
nuA\pnrp memoers,
that might
be going
around."
Thumbs up to the panel for
nurnnSP UY7 ^ tfi hp
presenting important health
fWJpwc WUA iu uc
information in a practical informative
rather than pure
J

and interesting manner.

.

The panel was designed to
imitate the format of the
familiar MTV show, something that helped students relate
to the program.
While it may not have been as
outrageous as MTV's hosts or
audience members, its purpose
was to be informative rather than
purely entertaining.
The coordinators who planned
this program should be commended for their efforts. Not
only did they get students' atten-

„

entertainment.

know the best way to han
dle ccrtain

situations,
Knowledge is power, and
with
dangerous drugs
like Rohypnol existing on

our campus, students need

anonymously, they didn't have
to feel awkward about asking
sensitive questions. Therefore,
questions that needed to be
asked weren't avoided because
of potential embarrassment.
Including panel members from
various groups like the Office of
Sexual Assault & Substance
Abuse,
Reach
and
the
Counseling
and
Student

to be aware of its side
effects and how to seek
help if needed,
According to its Web site, the
University Health Center encourages "personal responsibility for
[students'] well-being by providing care and education in a professional and collaborative manner."
That's exactly what this
Loveline program did. We hope
to see this one repeated again in
the future.

Topic: What's the all-time worst movie you have ever seen?

CAMPUS

SPOTLIGHT

JESSICA SURACFJconiribultnx photographer

"'Inventing the
Abbots,' because
it's all about
sex,"

Amberleigh Scully
sophomore, kinesiology

"'Blair Witch
Project. Tliat chick
just couldn't stop
screaming."

Susie Gaskins
senior, TSC

"'Leprechaun
IV.' The acting
ivas kind of
cheesy."

Seung Lee
junior, accounting

"'The English
Patient' 'cause it
sucked."

John Tongelidis
senior, CIS
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Backstreet Boys craze is out of control
Recent international boy-group fad gets to be too much to handle for one JMU guy
All right, it's time we address the
Backstreet Boys issue, and for
those of you that live in the dark, it
is an issue because these boys obviously
aren't going away anytime soon.
My girlfriend listens to them in her car
constantly and she has cleverly hidden
the CD in the CD changer in her trunk so
that 1 can't get to it. Worse still, she tells
me that two of them are cute.
My brother apparently looks like Nick,
the "blonde, cute one," and now my
roommate has found one of their songs
off the Internet and plays it on his computer whenever he goes into his room.
Am I the only one who sees through
the Backstreet Boys? Am I the only one
who thinks they look like trailer-trash
from Florida and dress like they buy their
clothes at Up Against the Wall?
One of them wears enough grease in
his hair to rival a Shoney's Breakfast
Buffet on a Saturday morning. A couple
of them grow those annoying chin-strap
beards instead of a full beard or goatee,
and I think more than one of them has
their ears pierced, further perpetuating
the whole trailer-trash, I'd rather kissyou-than-fight-you image.
1 guess they can sing decently for five
20-something guys who haven't gone
through puberty yet. But that still doesn't
make them any good, or more important-

ly, musicians. In fact, I heard that at their show and smoke down with the roadies
concerts they just put on a tape of pre- or something.
recorded music and sing and dance to it
And they always show girls crying at
like they're all hopped up on speed or their shows, like it's such a moving expesomething. Geez, one of them could at rience to see these losers on stage. The last
least hold a guitar and pretend that he's time I heard about girls crying was for the
playing it or something.
Beatles and Michael Jackson, both of
And I know for a fact that they don't which are understandable.
write most
According to
of their own
John Lennon,
music; no,
the Beatles
they get the
were bigger
same guy
than Jesus,
that writes
and Michael
songs
for
Jackson grabs
Britney
his crotch
— Steven Glass
Spears. At
while he's
least she's
dancing,
hot and sings about weird stuff like "hit owns a pet monkey and now lives in an
me baby one more time." What do the amusement park.
Backstreet Boys sing about? "You are
Unfortunately, it's not just girls that
my fire, my one desire" is the opening seem to have fallen into the trap. I have a
verse to their current hit — what's up sinking suspicion that every guy on this
with that? It sounds like Walt Whitman campus is a closet Backstreet Boys fan. I
or something.
am certain that all of us know the words
But then, the music isn't really what it to at least one of their songs.
is all about. It's all about cramming as
I know the words to "I Want It That
many screaming teeny-bopper females Way," but that's only because I have to
into an arena as they can and charging listen to it every morning on the way to
their parents upwards of $1500 for a front i lass. But the fact that guys I know would
row ticket.
voluntarily subject themselves to these
For that price they should at least let guys is scary.
some of them come back stage after the
My roommate is listening to them,

The glass is
■VM half full

Darts & Pals are
submitted anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one person s
opinion of a given
situation, person or
event and do not
necessarily reflect the
truth.

DARTS
&PAT

and another friend just walked into my
room and confided in me that he is a
Backstreet Boys fan and that his favorite
song is "Everybody."
In fact, I've even heard that fraternity
boys have taken to playing Backstreet
Boys at their parties. Is there any end in
sight to this madness?
Fortunately for popular music, I think
there is. Anybody remember New Kids
on the Block or New Edition?
Yes, you remember that they used to
be around, but they are not anymore
because they sucked, just as the Backstreet
Boys and 'N Sync and 98 Degrees do.
I am certain that this whole boygroup thing is a phase, just like the one
we had toward the end of the 1980s, and
that in a few years the Backstreet Boys
will be a distant memory in our minds,
albeit a painful reminder of why trailertrash softies should never have been
given record contracts.
Until that day comes, guys will have to
deny their love for the Backstreet Boys
and threaten to beat down anyone that
says otherwise, my roommate will have
to hide in the bathroom and sing along to
them at frat parties, and I'll have to keep
searching for the CD changer in the trunk
of my girl friend's car.
Steven Glass is a junior SMAD major.

Dart...
A "wrong-place-wrong-time" dart to the couple
who was hooking up on the dryer at a fraternity
party last weekend.
Sent in by u junior who thinks you should have
had the decency to move into another room instead
of hooking up in front of 50 other people.

Dart...

Dart...

Dart...

A "could-you-just-answer-the-question" dart to
the CS instructor who gave a smart remark to a
simple question concerning an upcoming test.
Sent in by a student who was always taught that
no question was stupid and would have appreciated
a straight answer instead of sarcasm.

A "what-is-your-problem" dart to the guy in
Chesapeake West who likes to throw up in the
bathroom on Friday nights and leave his mess
for the cleaning ladies to take care of on
Monday mornings.
Sent in by a fellow resident who is tired of your
actions and thinks you should be more considerate
to those who live here and the cleaning staff.

A "congrats-on-your-crude-sense-o!camaraderie" dart to the Neanderthals from a
certain fraternity whose loud chanting about their
sexual conquests was revolting and made me angry.
Sent in by an out raged female student who
wishes JMU wouldn 't support and glorify those
Greek organizations who objectify women and
facilitate a climate for sexual assault.

ifSL i—•

t£L i...

A "thanks-for-being-so-awesome" pat to all the
people who donated blood and volunteered their
time at the CCM blood drive last week.
Sent in by an appreciative coordinator who was
thrilled to have so much support.

An "1-can't-thank-you-cnough-for-finding-mywatch" pat to the employees at Mainstreet Bar and
Grill.
Sent in by a crazy, speaker-dancing girl who was
grateful that her night of fun didn't have to end on a
sour note.

tcL i...
A "thanks-for-the-ride"pat to the two girls
who gave us a ride last Saturday, even though
they were on their way to a horse show and
didn't have much time.
Sent in by two freshmen who couldn 't make it
from Ashby to Hunter's Ridge without your help and
think you 're really cool.
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Need Cash?
ATM Inside
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Now Open!

Special Prices for students
Come in or call for price
Mon. - Wed. 10am - 8pm
Thurs. - Sat. 9am - 8pm
Sun. 12pm - 5pm (by appointment only)
In new Food Lion Shopping Center
1017 Port Republic Rd.
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Making it easier everyday!

College Park
has started their
waiting list...

If your pet could
choose a health plan,
it would be at
Valley Vets

Dr. Vicky Strickland
Dr. John Daly
Small Animal* Medical
Surgery • Boarding •
Grooming
\

43 3-VETS
(8387)

498 University Blvd.
Across from COSTCO
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College Park-Ashby Crossing, L.L.C.
1191 Devon Lane
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UPB's expensive concert goals set too high
Lack of major performing groups could be resolved by taking sights off of high-dollar acts
So I picked up a copy of the illustrious Breeze and noticed the annual
article on the trials and tribulations
of the University Program Board.
Each year JMU's only printed news
source presents an article containing
reasons why the UPB has no major performing act. The story generally contains several obvious excuses we have
heard in the past, including lack of
funding, conflict of venue and the greed
of popular bands.
This year, UPB has a new, yet more
plausible reason to add to the usual list:
the remodeling of the Wilson Hall
Auditorium, clearly JMU's best venue.
Though UPB strives to bring us the
very best, let's be honest: The JMU concert-going public has a right to complain
about the lack of music at JMU in recent
years, not to mention a lack of diversity
among the chosen acts.
Though I hate to cast the first stone, I
must. To dispel a massive rumor: not
everyone at this fine university wants to
see The Dave Matthews Band in the
Convocation Center. To see the psuedofrat rocker who used to play the commons for a hundred bucks is clearly out
of the question at $250,000 a show.
We are not fooling anyone with the
numbers game. Each year UPB says that
they can't afford DMB caliber acts, such

as Phish or the aging Allman Brothers.
placed its goals too high merely to
My response to this line of argument: ensure ticket sales.
bring us someone else. There is a clearInstead of the high-dollar acts, why
cut section of the JMU population who not attempt to bring acts who expect less
wishes to see bands who do not appear money such as The Roots, Guided By
on basic cable every 30 seconds.
Voices or Lyle Lovett?
Indeed, there is a public who wishes to
Such artists, who do not cost major
see bands besides Pat McGee and dollars and have a legitimate following,
Everything. Not even the nostalgia of JMU are exactly what UPB should seek.
alumni gracing the stage can make me
Ben Harper and the Innocent
enjoy "The
Criminals
Hooch."
play
at
The goal
George
Breeze Reader's View
for booking
Mason
bands is to
next month
find a cheap
— Joe Robertson
and go to
band who
Knoxville
people will
days later.
buy tickets to see.
Harrisonburg happens to be a fine stopUPB has displayed both sides of the ping point along 1-81 for such a tour.
coin in this area. Successes include
Why must we continue to focus on
Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Ani college pop rock in recent years? Why
DiFranco: reasonable ticket prices equal not bring another genre of music, such as
sold-out shows. Though UPB has jazz to JMU? Must our biannual headlinflopped with Cracker and Third Eye es be from the land of the Top 40? Not
Blind, they have maintained a generally everyone at this university plans his or
good margin in recent years. Rusted her musical tastes around Casey Kasem.
Root and A Tribe Called Quest are other
But, such goals are lofty. Though
examples of successful shows.
students come to college to be chalWhat is the major problem with the lenged, can UPB challenge students
1999-2000 school'year?
through the musical art form? Not
Bands are, in fact, touring and in without risking money.
need of venues to play. Maybe UPB has
The university reflects the lack of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rose's 'All Together One' motto
will do little to make JMU a better university
To the editor

Let us consider JMU President Linwood
Rose's recently announced motto: "All Together
One."
Is the motto
meant to describe the
way things are at
JMU? Or is it meant
to prescribe the way
they should be?
As a description,
it papers over the
deep divisions that
exist within the university. Perhaps we
all do agree that we would like to make JMU a
better university.
But I doubt that there is agreernent over what
constitutes a "better university" or about the
means to get there.
Certainly many members of the faculty and
administration have had long-standing differences of opinion on these matters.
Is the motto then a prescription with which
we should all enthusiastically agree? I don't
think so.
I would argue that universities are places
where open debate and disagreement about the
goals of higher education and the means of

achieving those goals should be encouraged.
Universities are supposed to prize open
inquiry, yet truly open inquiry has always tended to be somewhat divisive.
Perhaps it will be suggested that I am making
too much out of a trite little motto. But the fact
that the president and his advisors actually took
time to devise the motto and now hope to market
it reveals something about their conception of the
university and their roles within it.
Apparently,
they regard the
university as just
another corporate
enterprise.
As its managers they believe
themselves charged
with, among other
things, generating
and maintaining
esprit de corps. But sloganeering will do
nothing to make JMU a better university.
And there is something insidious about
the praise of organizational unity by those in
positions of power within organizations.
Such praise is all-too-easily perceived by
those who must answer to the powerful as
an admonition to keep themselves and others in line.
Richard Lippke
professor
philosophy & religion

diversity among its own student population and also through its musical
selections.
What is to be done about music this
year? I am not sure, but I hope there is
some improvement soon. If UPB cannot bring in a major act, the
Harrisonburg music scene may lose
another opportunity.
Instead of a quality concert, maybe
they could show some different movies
this year. Hopefully, an independent
film such as "Buena Vista Social Club."
If possible, maybe a little pro wrestling
for the children.
Or maybe a first-rate lecturer. If
there is nothing to fill the void, the 9:30
Club is always two hours away and
Charlottesville is just over Afton
Mountain.
I'll risk sounding like my grandfather: When I was an underclassman at
JMU, we had Stanley Jordan, Eugene
McCarthy, Sister Soulja, a cheesy
Beatles cover band, Ben Harper and
Bela Fleck. That must have been the
heyday of the UPB.
Hopefully, UPB will not go the way
of the General Education Program and
further standardize the JMU learning
experience.
joe Robertson is a senior English major.

Attention JMU: Is there something'
you want to say? Why not have it
published so thousands of people will
know your opinion?
Submit a letter to the editor or
write a column!
Letters should be no more than 5oo
words and columns should be
between 800 and 1,000 words.
Submissions will be printed on a
space available basis.
Where do you send them? ? ?
The Breeze
Attn: Opinion editor
Gl Anthony-Seeder Hall
MSC 6805
Questions? Call Melanie or Amy at
x3846
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Cut) Legs Nile $7.99/b.
Tuesday Night and Sunday Night
Tuesday Night
Jimmy 0 after 10 p.m.

Oysters
$3/
doz.
Raw/ Steamed Only
Wednesday Night after 4 p.m.

Occult 45 after 10p.m.

Clam Raw/
NightSteamed
$7.95 Only
doz
Thursday Night after 4 p.m.

Color Copies

Leon Milmore
Saturday Night
after 10 p.m.

/

Weekend Entertainment

\

/

\

/

Late Nite Menu- available until 1:30 a.m
Wings $3/ doz.- Mild, Med. Hot, or Hellfire
%
^0^Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.- 3 p.m
Large Lunch Menu.

\

Come to us for your copying needs
and more!
•resume paper •project binding •faxes
CISAT A-l (Rm. 129) x8731
Zane Showker Hall (Rm. 203) x3285

1031 South Main St. (Suite 31) (formerly Medical Arts) x7842 I

Princeton University Press
& Oxford University Press
A great selection of History, Political
Science, Religion, Philosophy, Economics,
Sociology, Mathematics, Science,
Literature & more from these publishers.

B

30 W. Water St. Harrisonburg
7 Days a Week, 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

433-9874

SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL

October 9 thru 24

CtoM-Up:

National Geographic

USA

Close-Up: USA

Open Only during Scheduled Dates from

Only
$10.00

9AM-7PM

Daily

Large Selection of
Best Selling Authors

Children's Books
Cooking
Business
Reference
Travel
Religion
Computer Books
literature

History
Self-Help
...and more

Boxed set of 15 regional
maps of the United States

Patrick O'Brian's
Aubrey/Maturin Series
(asst'd softcovers)

Only $4.00 each

Green Va lie y

Formerly Awful Arthurs
Same Owner/New Name

(Quantities limited;
arrive early for best selection.)
Located between Harrisonburg &
Slaunton. Toke 1-81 to exit 240;
turn east on Rd. 682 S watch for
the signs. Call for free brochure.

www.gvbookfair.com/jmu

21 92 Green Valley L n. , M t. Crawford, VA 22841 (540)434-0309
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STYLE
An Inside Look:

Camaradie rules competition
BY ASSISTANT STYLE AND FOCUS EDITOR ALISON MANSER
As I drove to the downtown bar in driving rain
last Wednesday, I was
unsure of what to expect. It was
6:30 and 1 knew I would be at
the bar until 1:30 a.m., at least.
No, this isn't a story about
alcoholism — this past
Wednesday I spent my
evening judging Mainstreet
Bar and Grill's Battle of the
Bands contest.
Debbie Davis, the booking
agent for Mainstreet called The
Breeze office asking if anyone was
interested in judging the contest.
Sounds like fun, I
thought. And it turns out it
was. I just wish my ears
would stop ringing.
I've been to contests like
these before — lights flashing,
drums snaring, guitarists stringing and people moving.
Mainstreet hosts local
bands often and it's always a
good time.
This time, however, I was on
the other side.
There were three other
judges on my side, too. And
they were all extremely knowledgeable in the music industry.
Marc Haley, whose name
and voice you might recognize
from WBOB 103.3's midday
broadcasts sat next to me at our
"judges" table placed just under
the sound booth. Amy Vaughn,
from Haley's rival station,
WBOP 106.3, sat next to him.
Jon Bradner, from the management office for the band,
Everything, and a local talent
scout rounded out our table.
We each had two sheets of
paper, listing each band's name
and their approximate playing
time. Each band had columns
and numbers to be rated on a
scale of one to five on stage
presence, originality, musical
talent and crowd response.
Well, I have to be honest, I
was a little nervous at first.
Once the first band got
going, however, I realized how
lucky I was to be sitting at a
table with free, live entertainment for the entire night.
And to have the honor and
prestige of critiquing their skills,
well, that was pretty cool to me.
All of the six bands that
played on Wednesday were
very impressive. The entire
evening was a great display of
the local music scene and how
diverse and talented it is.
I was also happy to see the
camaraderie between all of the
bands.
"There's no such thing as a
battle of the bands," the lead
vocalist for Sol Tribe told the

Contestants

Mainstreet Bar and Grill's

of the

ev

King Kosher
Sol Tribe
Rude Buddha
The Parasols
Occum's Razor
Ki: Theory

Judges
Amy1'
Marc Haley
Jon Bradner
Alison Manser

**,

_ Winner _
Ki: Theory
crowd. "If we all work together
we're gonna do something."
Rude Buddha agreed.
"Everyone is a winner just for
getting up on the stage," their
guitarist said.
That kind of atmosphere is
comforting, but the underlying
drive to perform well still
reigned supreme.
King Kosher
King Kosher was the first
band up. Although their crowd
wasn't the largest, their energy
got their fans going.
The five-member band
included a percussion section
and very versatile members
who switched from drums, to a
sax, to the guitar, etc.
They played several originals during their 40-minute
period, but also made time for a
quick rendition of Fun Lovin'
Criminals' "Scooby Snacks."
Twenty-minute breaks
between each band was just
enough time to stand up,
stretch my legs and give my
ears a second to rest.
Sol Tribe
Sol Tribe took the stage
next and their presence was
unmistakable.
The group's lead singer
preluded their 40 minutes
with a quick tale of the tribe
that has "grown into an army,
a militia, an empire."
"Our empire stands for
unity by all means necessary,"
he said.
And with that, the head
banging began.

The heavy sounds of Sol
Tribe had their fans in a frenzy.
Originals like "Junkyard" and
"Redline" were sung with a lot
of heart and a lot of screams.
During Sol Tribe's performance, the judges' table was
treated to a snack. And,
although I wasn't even hungry
at the time, 1 knew I'd be there
for a while, so I let an order of
chicken fingers hit the spot.
The night was going well,
so far. After listening closely to
each band I would make my
decisions, being sure to not let
musical preference influence
my judging.
Rude Buddha
Rude Buddha was next up.
The four-member band put on a
good show, which included one
of the most interesting renditions of Bob
Marley's
"Redemption Song" that I have
ever heard.
Their lead singer had an
excellent voice and their
original, "Silent Hero," was
pretty impressive.
This band also switched up
a little, letting the drummer
take the microphone and the
guitarist take the drums. I think
it adds a little depth to a band
when they can do that.
Well, by now, no offense to
any of the bands, my head was
pounding. With three hours of
music under my belt, I was soon
learning that judging a Battle of
the Bands is a long job. But nothing I couldn't handle, of course.
After stepping out of the

bar to get some fresh air, I
headed back to the judging
table, ready and excited to
hear The Parasols, who I'd
been told were rather
unique.
And they were — in fact,
they were excellent.
The Parasols
The four-member band
played originals like, "Double
Life" in a Beatles-esque, seventies-groove-kind-of-way.
Even though the audience
wasn't exactly moshing during
their performance, the group is
obviously very talented.
In complete contrast to the
sounds of the Parasols, Occum's
Razor tcx)k the stage.
Occum's Razor
You can probably tell by the
name that this band isn't going
to sound anything like the
Beatles. You're right.
This group worked the crowd
into the second frenzy 1 saw that
night. Their heavy originals like,
"Rest With Me" and "Pieces,"
were giving spectators sore necks
as they head banged through
their 40-minute performance.
They ended their set with
"Last Fall" and the four talented
and now very tired members
took a seat to check out the last
band of the night.
Ki: Theory
Ki: Theory's four members
took the stage looking determined and ready to rock.
And they were.
With their originals, "Tom
and Betty Joe," "Red Curtain"

and "But to Fly" the group had
tin' List bit of the crowd gnxn in'.
Their lead singer whaled each
note as his talented counterparts
matched his enthusiasm.
All the judges agreed — Ki:
Theory is very talented.
After appeasing their chanting fans with one more song, Ki:
Theory started packing up their
stuff and fans got ready to head
back into the rain.
At the judge's table we were
busy putting our simple addition skills to use to tally the
scores for each band.
We had a winner.
Vaughn and Haley took the
stage to announce the winner
while 1 stood by on the ground
level. I wasn't especially eager to
take the stage.
The two announced Ki:
Theory as the winner of the
night. And the band and their
fans broke into cheer.
And that was that. A long
night of music came to a close
for the many talented bands
who performed, the loyal fans
who danced and cheered and
the judges who judged to the
best of their expertise.
As I left the bar, I heard one
unhappy fan muttling a couple
not-so-nice words about our
judging talents.
But, overall, I think the night
was a huge success and I extend
my congratulations to each and
every band who performed
because it really is true . . .
"Everyone is a winner just for
getting up on the stage."
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Madison Troject All You Can
JMU'sVremier Men's a capella choir
Benefit Concert for
Eat
Wings!
I
Breast Cancer Research
l>

- - ft* ' ^ ***
''- ^.f>*.*^N.V-Sv,

(Every Tuesday)

<4Sji v^p ^*r

Monday. October 4th
8 TM Grafton-Stovall
Tickets on sale
Warren Jiatt Box Office $5.00
Sponsored by University Jiealth Center
Questions call 568- 3503

UU4

AV1L10N
2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave

Harnsonburg. VA 22801

Phone: (540) 4.14-PAV2

Set a course for your future
h a degree from The George Washington University
School of Public Health and Health Services
• Fully accredited
• Premier location in the
nation's capital
• Outstanding educational,
community service, and
research opportunities
• Rich with cultural diversity
• Undergraduate, masters,
doctoral, and certificate
programs in public health
and health services
• Full-time, part-time,-and distance
education options available

■ ?Vi

tWSS*

m

For information on our exceptional
programs or to request application
materials, please call
202-994-2160 or e-mail to
sphhsinfo@gwumc.edu

Visit our website at
www.gwumc.edu/sphhs/
*A SMINGTON DC'

MEDICAL CENTER
an academic health center
G W is an equal opportunity employer / affirmative
action institution.

For the best education in public
health and health services,
come to GW...you'll have the
time of your life!
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Young prostitute
to take stage in
Latiniei^Shaeffer
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STYLE WEEKLY
► Work by senior D.in Bnyles: Zirkle House Artworks Gallery —
Monday-Thursday, noon-5 p.m., Friday and Satuiuay, noon-4 p.m., free.
► Art by junior Michel Kalafatis: Zirkle House Other Gallery —
Monday-Thursday, noon-5 p.m., Friday and Saturday, noon-4 p.m., free.
► Visual Asylum by Michelle Tillanden New Image Gallery —
Monday-Thursday, noon-5 p.m., Friday and Satunlty, noon-4 p.m., free.

MUSIC

20th century China comes alive
through student production of
BANDS
'The Good Woman ofSetzuan'

s

sents to housing the gods.
The next morning, the gods, being
grateful of Shen te's hospitality, consider
her to be the "good" person that they
Twentieth century China comes to
JMU when "The Good Woman of were seeking.
Shen te tells the gods about her
Setzuan" opens tomorrow night on the
Latimer-Shaeffer stage.
"secret" life, and they give Shente
money
to
Written by
help get her
German playback on her
wright Bertolt
feet.
Brecht, this is a
THE GOOD WOMAN
The gods find
play that encomWong
and tell
passes laughter,
OF SETZUAN'
him to keep an
sadness and song.
eye out for
It is a comedy, a WHAT: This drama follows a young
prostitute as she struggles with a gift Shen te to make
drama and a
from the gods in the face of social and sure that she
musical wrapped
economic adversity.
stays good.
into one.
Shen te opens
There are surWHERE: Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre in a tobacco shop
prises throughDuke Hall
with
the
out, yet the
money,
and
biggest suprise
WHEN: Tomorrow through Saturday, Oct. 9
that is where
of all doesn't
her real troucome until the TIME: 8 p.m.
bles begin.
very end.
Instead
of
The
story ADMISSION: $6 general admission and $5
using
the
shop
for
JMU
students,
seniors
and
children.
deals with the
to sell tobacco,
life of Shen te, a Tickets can be bought in advance at the
Harrison Box Office.
her
shop
young prostitute
becomes
a
(sophomore
lodging
place
Trinity Baker)
for her family
who works to
who
hear of her
pay rent. She
good fortune.
knows
that
Being
the
prostitution is
good person
wrong,
but
that she is,
there is no other
Shen
te
unC
survive, Baker
^
allows them
all to stay.
character.
°
After a while,
Shen
te
s w
opening scene,
,,
becomes fed up
with
people
Wong (senior SUDDOSed
tO do.
rr
who are walkNehal Joshi)
ing all over her,
encounters
three
gods
Nehal Joshi and instead of
(sophomore
senior theater and dance major standing up for
herself,
she
Justin Tolley, ^^^^^___
"
"creates"
an
sophomore
alter
ego:
she
Andrew White
disguises herself as a man. The man
and freshman David T. Mclnturff).
These gods are searching for a addresses himself as Shen te's cousin, Shui
ta, (also played by Baker). Shui ta is an exact
"good" person who will help them
opposite of Shen te, and he handles the busion their journey.
ness, and the people, that Shen te cannot
Wong helps them find a place to sleep
When asked what he thought of the
for the night. He solicits the help of various townspeople to house these gods, but play, Joshi said, "This show is not safe.
People are going to be uncomfortable, and
everyone turns down Wong's request.
that's good, because that is what theAs a last resort, he reluctantly
ater is supposed to do.
goes to Shen te's house and she conHANNONJ. CARTER
contributing writer

This show is not safe.
People are going to be
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► JMU Chamber Orchestra Concen: Wilson Hall Auditorium
— Monday, 8 p.m., $2 at door.
► Doc Scantlin and His Imperial Palms Orchestra, Wilson Hall
Auditorium — Saturday, 8 p.m., $11, $19 and $21, call x7000.
► Madisun Project: Grafton-Stovall — Monday, 8 p.m., $3, tickets
available at Warren Hall Box Office.
► Baabn Seth: Miinstrect Bar and Grill — Tuesday, 10 p.m., $4 cover.
► The Machine: Mainstrect Bar and Grill — Saturday, 10 p.m.,
$10 in advance, $12 at door.
► Occult 45: Finnigan's Cove — Wednesday, 10 p.m.
► Everything: Tr.ix

Fruity, jvS m :HK-,UKV, $10,il dour.

► "Good Woman ofSetzuan:" Latimer-Shaeffer TheatreTuesday-Saturday, 8 p.m., $5 and $6, call x7000.
► Grafton-Stovall Theatre: "Run Lola Run," Wednesday and
Thursday, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2; "Election," Friday and
Saturday, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2; "Witness," Sunday, 7:30 p.m., free.
► Regal Cinemas Valley Mall: "Sixth Sense," "Inspector
Gadget," "Runaway Bride," "The Thomas Crown Affair," $4-50
be-fore 6 p.m., $6.50 after. Call 434-7107.
► Regal Cinemas Harrisonburg 14: "The 13th Warrior," "Blue
Streak," "Bowfinger," "For Love of the Game," "Drive Me
Crazy," "Stigmata," "Stir of Echoes," "Mystery Alaska," "Double
Jeopardy," "Jakob the Liar," "Mumford," "Three Kings," $4.50
before 6 p.m., $6.75 after. Call 433-7733.
// you would like an event featured in 'Style Weekly,' send a letter do Style section;
Gl Anthony-Seeger Hall; MSC 6805; JMU; HarrisonbuTg.VA 22807; include date,
cost and location of the event.

THEATRE
MOVIES

Take
a

closer

look
at...

way for her to
omfortable, and
said about her that's good, because that
in
the (
hat theater is

bands
movies
plays
t.v. shows
festivals

Be a Style writer
Call Jenny or Ali
x3846
Faux pas
In the review of "Mumford," the character "Doc" and
the actor Loren Dean were incorrectly identified. The Style
editor regrets this error.

i '
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Story by contributing writ
Photos by photo editor Alex Vessels cm
The slow melting sherbet sunset took
center stage and froze attention
throughout the Landwirt Vineyard.
Stragglers from the crowd ventured to
the top of the hill to catch a closer
glimpse of the beauty, which
extended the festival boundaries
with their plight.
Many were compelled to climb
the hill by either foot or eye elevation
to capture the setting view. A cool
chilling breeze pimpled the skin as
fresh air from the winds assured that
one was still alive and actually witnessing the resting scene.
Day light was hesitant to go out
as the sun fought the gloom of the
night. As pale darkness crept over
the valley, a soft stillness of comfortable life rushed in with winds and
blew the hilltop party to the designated area below. All but a handful
had left the top and returned to the
bandstand to indulge in the fruits
that were picked and smashed from
the vine.
Appreciation of the sun did not
last but so long and only a few voices
echoed acknowledgement of the fading sight. A lonely couple followed
the trail of colors down the backside
of the hill and cleared way as they
blessed the grass with warm body motion.
The gray had set and blurred the most obvious to the focused eye but distant musical play
ensured the party still continued. Descent into
the gathering was met with a glorious sound of

the crowd's chant. The woe
sation pierced the dark heav
a party under under the stai
Valley was alive.

For those in attendance i
Landwirt Music and Wine F
hospitality served sound i
toast of handsome accommc
However, much of tr
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Above: Wine tasters take a
moment's rest on the hill.
Right: Senior Eric Imbrescia
stomps grapes with
enthusiasm.
Bottom: Junior Karen Gordon
hops on stage during West
Water Street's performance for
a dance with senior Bart
Delaney, a guitarist for
the band.

ter Matthew Garasella
yid staff photographer Robert fiatt
>os of mixed converivens and gave life to
ars. The Shenandoah

swallowed by the selection of the Landwirt
Vineyard fine wines. Lisa Gutberlet, an
exchange student from Germany, sampled
the wines. "Der wein ist echt ganz gut," (The
wine is very good), she said. She
shared a bottle of Riesling 1998 with
her boyfriend, junior Garrett Lee. "I
saw the wine and said yes . . . because
tne
Y^T*
grapes are from Germany,"
> 1
Gutberlet said.
^, J
In tune with the mood were performances by Franklin Newton Quartet, TJ
and Jason Misterka, West Water Street,
Virginia Coalition, and Ki:Theory.
Franklin Newton's Quartet's relaxing
rift, "Summertime," was a most appropriate title for the day.
Travis Manach traveled eight and a
half hours from Cape Cod, Conn., to
visit JMU friends and to go to the festival. "It rocks.... because we don't have
festivals in the North," he said. When
asked what he liked, Manach said, "the
excellent music, friendly atmosphere,
and great scenery."
On a simpler note, Anthony Mancuso, a
senior at JMU said, "Lots of drink, lots of
fun, I gotta pee, I gotta pee."
Aprita Sikder, a weekend guest, was
in perfect harmony and said, "If you
noticed earlier, the festival was blessed
with a rainbow. . . Baby blues, angelic
• at the fourth annual pinks,and moody grays met a fiery orange
Festival, the friendly glow" and "progression wasn't a linear pasI entertainment to a sage into the setting of the sun."
Overall, the extent of the festivities were ripe
lodations.
the attraction was and corked the possibility of sour whine.

ar
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600 F. University Blvd.,
next to Costco
/\itUUe

A

/433-3352

V

Don't Let

@Her Wonde/.

Show Her You Care

f' With Rowers

\_jarge selection of
\VWtf E>tfan Coffi

The
r
^ee
Kaffa
Klatsch

IHadc £ Cj*rtftfn Ttfas

\7e take our coffee sgrigusLy

Located in the Dayton Farmer's Market
Route 42 South, Dayton VA. 22821
540-879-2183
Hrs. Thur, Fri, & Sat. 9-6

Deliveries Available

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-395-3082

Stand
UP
and be counted!

friends don't let friends drive drunk

©

U.S. Department of Transportation

SBreeze

' RMthlnj UK Juno Madison Unirrrsl)'"
rommunilr for owr 73 ;«•»■».
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Most Students ARE Making Healthy Choices

Alcohol Awareness Month is Here!
Oct. 6
PC Ballroom
7PM Free
Passports Welcome
Oct. 8
UREC
47 PM
Atrium

Student Forum:

"Breaking Down the Myths of Alcohol"
An interactive and informative program that will
dispell many myths about the issues of alcohol use
and misuse. Prizes, giveaways, snacks and
beverages.

Mocktails
The UREC Group Fitness and Wellness Staff will
prepare Mocktails and provide educational
information on non-alcoholic recipes.

Happy Hour Aerobics

5PM

Sign Ups begin 30 minutes before class! Come
early and nave a mocktail while you wait!

Coming Next Week:
The Mademoiselle Life-O-MaticTour featuring a fashion show&
The Atomic Fireballs and many more activities; "Beer Booze &
Books" By Jim Matthews, and much more throughout the month...
http:/www.jmu.edu/healthctr/fall99.htm

Watch for weekly ads!

JjBreeze
wtmmk r*r •»» «r**n.

Sponsored by the Alcohol Awareness Month Planning Committee with members
from: University Health Center, Office of Sexual Assault and Substance Abuse
Prevention, University Center, Athletics, Residence Life, FYI,
Multicultural Student Services, Panhellenic, Office of Judicial Affairs,
REACH Peer Educators, students, and Homecoming Committee.
Questions call X3503
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Mountain bikers survive 100-mile race
Racers spend up to 19 hours in the saddle fighting rocky
downhills, steep climbs and the temptation to give up
BY FOCUS EDITOR MEGAN ROSS

ile hundreds spent a lazy
Saturday afternoon sipping
r V Chardonnay
o
at the Landwirt
Vineyard, 116 mountain bikers raced
non-stop through 100 miles of trails
and fire roads in the George
Washington National Forest.
Put on by three JMU alumni and
their own mountain bike touring
company, the Shenandoah
lere 's the run-down
Mountain 100 was the first race
b/l last Saturday's
of its kind held in the Valley.
1100-mile bike ro
The course meandered
through
waist-deep streams,
What it was:
brutally steep climbs, stairA 100 mile mountain
step rocky sections, slippery
bike race on trails and
downhills and long stretchfire roads in the George
es of gravel and paved
Washington Natioiui
roads. The course started
and ended at a campForest. ^^
ground in Stokesville, a
small town about 16 miles
Who ran it:
from Harrisonburg.
Shenandoah Mountain
Riders started at 6:30 a.m.
Touring, a company
and didn't stop crossing
started last Spring by
the finish line until one in
JMU alumni Mike-—
the morning.
"My races are usually
Carpenter ('96), Chris
two to two-and-a-half
Scott ('95) and Jamie
hours," pro-class mounKeehner ("93).
tain bike racer and winner Jeremiah Bishop said,
Where it took place
who finished in eight
Stokesville campground,,
hours. "I have a lot of
about 16 miles from
speed for something like
that, but this is crazy. 1
Harrisonburg.
think the worst part of it
was when 1 looked down
I Who won it:
at my computer and it said
Jeremiah Bishop, a pro80 miles... 20 miles to go
I class mountain biker from
and somebody told me it
was all downhill from there
Highland, Maryland.
—
bulls*&@!"
I Second place went to proSecond place winner Paul
[ class mountain biker Paul
Bushing, who is the latest
Hushing, who lives in
addition to the nationallyHarrisonburg.
famous TREK Racing Team,
said he "felt strong" during and
after the race. "It was a lot of fun.
Who was
We listened to Kid Rock on the
there:
way here — it made all the differ116 racers,ence."
According to JMU alumni Neil
about 100 volCurtis ('92), "It was fun until the fifth
unteers
or sixth hour, and then 1 was like, 'Why
am 1 doing this?' I don't think I'll be
doing that again anytime soon."
JMU senior Nick Daniels said at one
point "1 thought I was going to quit after I
bonked." Despite extreme conditions, 'bonking' (shutting down physically due to hunger or
fatigue), broken bike parts and the occasional
minor injury, riders were thankful for the sunny,
60 degree weather. The race was origionally scheduled to take place a month ago, but was cancelled due
to steady downpours. Senior Emily La ma ire said that
even though she was sick, the views of the mountains
on such a clear day were worth it. "I had a cold, so
Photo by
Focus Editor some of the more strenuous uphills were really difficult ... but the best parts about the ride were the vistas.
Megun Ross
The morning sunrise and evening sunset were really
pretty," she said.

luick
:
acts

JMU senior Nick Daniels crosses the finish line after riding up and down mountains for
about 10 hours on Saturday. More pictures, page 25.

Racer James Kelly, who had suffered
from food poisoning the night before,
said "The worst thing that happened was
when I puked up my first Power Bar. But
one of the best parts was when 1 dropped
down Little Bald Knob onto the singletrack — that was an amazing view."
Throughout the course, about 100 volunteers were stationed at six checkpoints
to give out food, water, Gatorade, energy
bars and even the occasional massage.
Carlos Matutes, who came all the way
from Colorado to volunteer and watch
two of his friends race, said, "I think I
would have had an easier time racing
than I did volunteering, but it was still
awesome." Stationed with Matutes was
Justin Wimpey, a graduate student at
North Carolina State, who said he was
sore at the day's end. "The riders would
stop, we'd feed them, we'd push them
up the hill and everybody thought it was
great. My legs hurt from sprinting and
my arms hurt from pumping water out
of a broken water pump two miles away

from our checkpoint, but I had an awesome time."
JMU junior Annie O'Neill said she
had fun giving riders on-the-spot massages. "We were running around like
crazy all day helping the bikers, giving
massages, filling Camelbacks [wearable
water containers], getting them food or
whatever they needed. Everybixly was
so supportive of each other, so friendly
— that's why I love this biking community," she said.
Kelly said Shenandoah Mountain
Touring had "the best support staff of
any race I've ever been to. It was superior." Racer George Willetts agreed. "They
had everyone and everything we needed. They were perfect."
The overall experience of most riders
seemed to be positive — Bishop
described the race as "nothing less than
legendary." When told he looked pretty
g(x>d for having biked 100 miles, he said,
"Yeah, but I've been lying on my face
over there for the past 30 minutes."
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TREK

WE CAN FIX IT!
We can repair any Bike!

Do You SpiderP

WE SELL

cannondale

CONSTABLE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Ii looks like the perfect d.
The only problem is, it's a p.

Breeze

Barbara Walters • • •
• • .Tom Brolcaw
Katie Couric • • •
Your Name Could Be
Next...

(540)452-0280

Tune-ups and Repairs

d

Reaching Uie James Madison University
rommunily for over 75 yeore.

M.irriMinbure. V.\ 22W

• Clothing
• Accessories
• Parts

Search, save, and
share your web research

It's dyslexia. A muling disability where some
kids confuse their ds wilh p's, h's and q'f,
Hul, wilh IR-||I rmisl of these kkls ran pi on lc> <k>
well in school. Call I-888-C.R8 MINI) now
There's no reason to be held back.

CVCLKWQRKS

Hey Students, crash here
every night and be that much
closer to campus, without
living on campus
• •

Lease Now
College Station • Madison Manor • University Court
Madison Square »Olde Mill Village

Services:
* Furnished or unfurnished units
* Townhouses, apartments, and houses
* Individual and group leases

Get YOUR
start
by writing for

* Convenient locations
* Friendly neighbors

THE BREEZE
Call x6127

^Breeze

Reaching the Jama Madison University "
community for over 75 yean.

Office Phone 434-1173 or Call Toll-Free 1-888-354-9900
Check us out at www.pendry-constable.com
or we are now new members at RentConnection.com (under the VA heading)
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Keeping trails in check
After Saturday's mountain bike race, local bike
club needs your help in maintaining area trails
By Contributing Writer
Jeremy Wimpey

unchecked for too long."
Fortunately, the Shenandoah Mountain
Bike Club (SMBC) organizes a weekly outAs students at JMU, we are privileged
ing to various trails thoroughout the Valley.
to have the George Washington
For the past four years, SMBC has taken preNational Forest (GWNF) as our playcautions necessary to keep trails maintained.
ground. Hikers, trail runners, mountain bikThomas Jenkins, SMBC founder,
ers, climbers and outdoor enthusiasts all
describes trail maintenance as "a fun way
enjoy the vast trail network that fills the forto get out in the woods to play." SMBC
est and surrounds the
members work closely with the
Valley.
district ranger's office to keep
Because it is close
track of which trails need
enough to campus, stuwork. New volunteers are weldents are often found in
comed and are taught maintethe woods any day of the
neance techniques.
week. "It is my favorite
All who are interested are
place to take a first date,"
encouraged to contact the club
sophomore Dan Sluzas
or show up on the second or
said. Senior Pat Miller frefourth Saturday of each month
quents the GWNF many
at 9 a.m. at Food Lion on Route
times a week to mountain
42 South. Jenkins recommends
bike and swim in the
volunteers bring food and (Left) JMU freshman Adam Childers and JMU alumni Chris Scott ('95) ride up to
forests' many swimming
water, wear gloves, hiking boots the finish line at the Shenandoah Mountain 100 race Saturday. Volunteers are
holes. "Skinny-dipping is
needed to help repair damaged trails.
and appropriate
clothing
-ri
1
o for
-—
the best," he said.
cooler mountain temperatures.
GWNF is also a great
Junior Jeff Wisecarver recentplace to host a 100-mile JMU senior Josh Wimpey does ly attended his first trail maintebike race as mountain bik- a ^^\\9 at Satuda/s 100nance outing. "I'm glad there is a
ers from all over the country mj|e mountain bike race.
group that organizes Saturday
discovered last Saturday.
maintenances. It makes it easy to
♦ When: Second and fourth Saturdays of each month, 9 a.m.
With so many people using the forest for become involved."
recreational activities, the trail network and
♦ Where: Meet at Food Lion on Route 42 South (South High
Junior Annie O'Neill partricipates in trail
parking areas are showing signs of wear.
Street).
maintenance on a regular basis. "Since 1 ride
Downed trees, rutted trails, trash and eroded
the trails, I feel 1 need to give back to them,"
♦ Contact: Shenandoah Mountain Bike Club at 434-9943
slopes are common features in the GWNF.
she said.
Tim Olin, a frequent forest goer, recogSMBC organized trial maintenance in the
♦ What to bring: Gloves, hiking boots, long pants, water and
nizes the need for trail maintenance in the GWNF also counts as community service for
food,
appropriate clothing for cool mountain weather.
national forest and describes the deteriorathose who need to fill an obligation to the
tion of the trails as "a slow but noticeable court system.
process that gets out of hand if it goes

Interested in volunteering
for trail maintenance?

Want to write for FOCUS?
• Do you know of a club, person or place that deserves
to be featured?
• Are there issues on campus that concern you?
• Do you like to write?
• Do you like pizza?
Call Megan at x6729 if you're interested!
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low to be a friend:
JMU students say they know to

Madison Scholar Lecture
College of Science and Mathematics

The behavioral ecology of joint
nesting in four-toed salamanders.
lake turns staying sober

Dr. Reid Harris
Biology Department

intervene when their Mends might
hurt themselves

College of Science and Mathematics

Madison Scholar for 1999-2000
3:30 pm in Burruss Hall room 238
8 October 1999

keep track sf ttelr triends at parties

Everyone is welcome

>X^

s

Reception to follow

What's up in Rec?

1&4.99-10.10.99

PQja\JTU2£
WftttWi'ih I'I .. '.";.

■■'

Leave IMo Trace/LarKT Management
Women's Health Month Info Table

Learn to enjoy the regions'
resources responsibly.
Oct. 6, 7-8:30 p.m.

Big Schloss Day Hike
Trip date: Oct. 9

Register by: 0c* 7
Pre-frip Meeting: Oct. 7,7-8 p.m.
Cost: $13.25

rWOSB
Women on Weights

Strength training taught for
women, by women.

Oct. 4, 7-8 p.m.

I,.,.,,,,,^,,,!

Mfg/wug/xe
Raquetball Doubles
Men's, Women's and Coed
Entries due: Oct. 4-7
Playlates: Oct 13 - Dec. 8
Manager^ Meeting: Oct. 11

Time: S p.m.

Stop by to receive valuable
information regarding your health!
Oct. 6, 4:30-7:30 p.m.

CCW& eccu.
Dive In Movie
***

Homecoming 5K Fun Run/Vvalfc
* * *

Adrian Burgess: In Seardhfof Everek"

o^WEmix m&wvo&G&fl^ m: tm WB^ro^im p§&ci
iH^BMi
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Volleyball downs ECU, UNCW
Dukes win 16th straight home match to improve record to 13-2

j

EFFCRETZ
contributing writer

Nearly 150 loyal Dukes fans
were on hand to see the
women's volleyball team sink
the visiting East Carolina University Pirates on Saturday in
Godwin Hall.
JMU's overall win-loss record
now stands at 13-2 (4-0 in CAA)
after defeating ECU in three
straight games, 15-6,15-3 and 157. JMU beat UNC-Wilmington
on Friday in three straight
games, 15-2,15-3 and 15-4.
JMU never trailed during the
contest against ECU. The Dukes
also led in most offensive categories including kills, total
attempts, sets, service aces, defensive digs, solo and assisted blocks
and never really gave ECU a
chance to get in the game.
"We're on track for the CAA
finals," Coach Chris Beerman
said. "I'm pretty happy with our
performance with the schedule
we've had thus far. I'm really
happy that we haven't given up
a game in conference play."
Senior Taryn Kirk had 10 kills
and no errors against UNC-

Wilmington for an .833 average,
and contributed seven kills and
four assisted blocks against
ECU. She leads the team in
overall hitting percentage and is
ranked nationally in overall hitting percentage at .432.
Senior Lindsay Collingwood
also had another solid performance, contributing 14 kills, one
service ace, six defensive digs
and one assisted block against
ECU. She leads the team with
205 kills thus far in the season.
She is fourth on the team in hitting average.
Freshman Jessica Evers also
added a solid performance in
Saturday's win. She contributed
four kills, one service ace and
four defensive digs.
"Jessica has been phenomenal," Beerman said. "I'm
impressed with the confidence
level she displays as a freshman.
She is a tough competitor."
Evans, the only freshman on
the team, said, "My teammates
have been very supportive. They
have helped make the transition
[from high school] easier. I'm
looking forward to our match
against UVa. If s my hometown."

Junior Karla Gessler also contributed big in the victory
against ECU. She added 10 kills,
five defensive digs, one solo and
one assisted block. She raised
her season hitting average from
.388 after UNC-Wilmington's
match to .393. She was ranked
14th nationally in hitting average
at the beginning of the week.
Sophomore Danielle Heinbaugh
and senior Christina Gianino
also had noteworthy performances. Heinbaugh led the team
in hitting percentage with .471.
Gianino contributed 39 sets in
the match.
JMU's next match is tomorrow at Virginia Tech. Their next
home match, which follows a
stretch of seven consecutive road
games, is one the whole squad is
anxiously awaiting: American
University on Oct. 29.
"We're not under any extra
pressure. It gets tiring playing on
the road and it seems like our
energy level is a little lower
while traveling." Collingwood
said. "I'm looking forward to the
CAA tournament as well as to
our competitions against UVa.
and American."

PATRICK HOKSTIslaff photographer

Seniors Taryn Kirk (9), Lindsay Collingwood (8) and Christina
Gianino (13) shake hands after JMU's victory on Saturday.

Leaving a lasting impression
Three seniors have helped Dukes become CAA's top dogs

N

PfiTtaCKHOaSTIsiaffphoiographei
JMU senior Lindsay Collingwood spikes the ball past two ECU
players during JMU's victory over the Pirates on Saturday.

I

ATT INGENITO
contributing writer

For the past four seasons
JMU's women's volleyball team
has steadily become one of the
best in the CAA. In particular,
three seniors have been a large
part of the program's turnaround.
Lindsay Collingwood, Taryn
Kirk and Christina Gianino will
leave JMU after this season, but
they've left a lasting impression
on a previously inferior program.
In 1995, JMU's volleyball
team went 9-18. Enter new
Coach Chris Beerman and freshmen Collingwood and Kirk.
"Lindsay basically came in
and changed the program from
her freshman year," Kirk said.
"It's true. She was the catalyst in
starting JMU up, along with
Chris [Beerman)."
Whether it was Collingwood's
doing or not, JMU certainly was
on the the way up. In 1996 the
team posted a 25-9 overall record,
was named the most improved
team in the NCAA and Collingwood was named CAA Rookie of
the Year.
Collingwood came to JMU
from Solana Beach, Cal., where
she was a two-time AU-Avacado
League and All-California Inter-

scholastic Federation player.
"I lived in California my
whole life, so I just wanted to
experience a different part of the
country," Collingwood said. "My
initial goal was definitely to play,
to be a starter. No one wants to
sit the bench for four years."
Collingwood is now starting
for the fourth straight season.
Including her freshman year,
she has been named first team
All-CAA and first team All-State
three times, placed on countless
All-Tournament teams and set
JMU career records for kills and
digs. The senior outside hitter
became the first player in JMU's
history to record over 1,000 kills
(1,417) and 1,000 digs (1,217). It
is her competitiveness rather
than her statistics that impress
her teammates, though.
"She's a person I know I can
count on," Gianino said. "If the
team is down and nobody could
get a kill — set the ball to Lindsay. That's my thought on the
court."
Kirk, who's been with
Collingwood since their first year
al |MU, said, "There's never a
low point with her. Even if she's
not having the greatest game,
She's still competing. She'll still
make that last dig or come

through with an incredible play."
Collingwood is just as thankful for Kirk's contributions as
Kirk is for hers. "Taryn is really
fiery. We can always look to her
when other people are up and
down," Collingwood said.
A
middlehitter
from
Brookhaven, N.Y., Kirk was
hampered by injury during her
freshman campaign and contributed steadily in her sophomore season before coming into
her own last year. She had a .340
hitting percentage, ranking second in the CAA and breaking
the JMU record. She is currently
hitting .442, which ranked seventh in the nation going into Friday's match.
"[ like my chemistry with
Taryn. I know when she's going
to put the ball away. I can just
feel her aggressiveness and confidence when she's on the
court," said Gianino, who also
played with Kirk on a club team
in high school.
The addition of Gianino
before the start of the 1998 season not only helped Kirk's play,
but has brought the team to a
different level. The Dukes were
coming off a 17-14 season when
see VOLLEYBALL page 33
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Dance

Harrisonburg's newest...

<Ote

• the New Market Community Center

gA££ey

Free Lesson at 8pm in the
"Basics" of Swing

Welcomes you back to the area.

dances scheduled on the
2nd Saturdays of the
month

October 9
8:00-11:30pm

Dance to the Live Music of "Jump Alley"

Come try us out &
see for yourself!

$8 adult/ $6 student tickets
Alcohol & Smoke-Free

«>98 l Santos

For information call 5fO-933-6777
Directions: 1-81. New Market exit turn east. Go to Rt 11. torn L onto Rt 11.
Go one street past RT 211. torn R. Community Center ahead in the Old School.

>L<

HORilONS

Camp & Conference Facility

Employment opportunities
for JMU faculty and students

1-800-729-9230
540-896-7600
FAX 540-896-5455

Group & Conference Programs

Email: camphorizo@aol.com
http://www.camphorizonsva.com

Our excellent facilities and staff can
make your next outing - outstanding!

Greg Czyszczon
Dir. ol Group & Conference
Programs

Winterized cabins, dining facilities, pool,
western horseback riding, high and low
ropes, mountain biking, rafting, canoeing,
rock climbing, spelunking and more!

#9

Camp Horizons
3586 Horizons Way
Harrisonburg, VA. 22802

JMU HELD HOCKEY
vs.

#3 MARYLAND
Tuesday, October 5
7:30 pm
Bridgeforth Stadium
W VIRGINIA LOTTERY
Win FREE Stuff from the
Virginia Lottery at halftime!
Q-101 live radio remote from 5:30-7:30 pml
,

PIZZAS

*&A

"ABC on"
Call us or Fax us
for your order.
HOURS: IOam to 10pm

10% off w/JAC Card

2430 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone 540-434-3518
Fax 540-434-2078

JMU MEN'S SOCCER
vs

ROBERT

Wednesday, October 6
7 pm
Reservoir Street Soccer
and Lacrosse Field
www.jmu.edu/athletics
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Eagles clip Dukes in overtime, 2-1
JMU falls short of victory after playing most of game down one player
T

ELLYGILLESPIE&RYAN
MURRAY
contributing and senior writer

Even though the Dukes were
one man short for most of the
game this past Saturday night at
Reservoir Street field, they were
still able to hold visiting American University to only one goal
by the end of regulation, sending
the Dukes and the Eagles into
sudden death overtime.
Having played intensely for
the last 70 minutes of the game
with only 10 on the field, the
Dukes headed into overtime
hoping to overcome their disadvantage. It was not until with
1:45 to go in the first sudden
death overtime that American's
Adam Rosen scored the winning
goal to end the game.
"We started off the game a
little flat on the field as well as
on the bench," head coach Tom
Martin said. "The level of play
and overall intensity from the
guys was increased tremendously when one of our best defenders [Seppo Jokisalo] left the
game. 1 just don't know why we
only picked it up then, that
should be how we play all 90
minutes. But a lot of that is characteristic of a young team."
Despite the chilly weather,
475 fans made it out to cheer for
the Dukes under the lights, as
well as show their disappointment in the referees. Physical
contact was all over the field,
and calls were missed, or not
made at all, much to the dismay
of the players and fans. Senior
Seppo Jokisalo was given a red

ROBERT fi\TTI\laJf photographer

JMU junior Randy Steeprow tries to break away from an American University player during the
Dukes' 2-1 overtime loss to the Eagles on Saturday afternoon.

card 32:54 into the first half for
his defensive slide tackle of
American's Kris Bersch.
"There had been rough play
for awhile in that comer, and all
throughout the half, but when the
ref caught it, it was our foul,"
Martin said. "It had pretty much
been a nip and tuck game up until
that point, both teams having had
the same number of shots. All we
could do then was hope everyone

else would step up."
Step up was exactly what the
Dukes did for the remainder of
the half, and they came out even
stronger to start the second half.
The defense worked hard at preventing American from having
many scoring opportunities and
senior goalkeeper Billy DuRoss
made some amazing saves when
the ball did come his way. He
had twice the amount of saves

(eight) than the AU goalie.
The physical contact continued into the second half, but a
call made three minutes into the
half would go in favor of JMU.
After a foul was called against
American inside the box, junior
Niki Budalich was able to score
off the penalty kick giving the
Dukes a 1-0 lead.
The excellent defense continued from both sides, with

DuRoss having five of his eight
saves for the Dukes in the second half. However, when the
next penalty kick was given with
7:53 to go in the game, this time
to American, Nino Marcantonio
was able to score on DuRoss,
tying the game 1-1.
The Eagles got off three
shots in the final minutes of OT,
while JMU only had one chance
to score.
Despite their opportunity to
score off another penalty kick,
the Dukes were not able to end
the game with their shot. Rosen
netted the game winner for the
Eagles off a save by DuRoss,
ending the game 2-1.
"Playing without a man is too
much to ask when you are playing a good team like American,''
Coach Martin said. "You can't
give a ball-control oriented team
like them that much advantage,
and even though we tried some
new stuff in OT, and took some
gambles with two forwards, it
just wasn't enough."
Although the team seemed
upset after their loss, and several
players declined to comment on
the loss, Coach Martin said he
was very impressed that his
team was able to hold off American's attack for as long as they
did, and said he hopes the intensity they played with when
down a man will be the same
intensity they play with in
Wednesday's home game
against Robert Morris at 7 p.m.
He added, "Even though we
lost, there were definitely some
bright spots, and in a game like
this, there is the chance to learn."

Secord looking for strong showing
JMU men's tennis coach has big expectations for his team during the fall season
IEFFCRETZ
»\ contributing writer
Coach Steve Secord believes
he's got a championship-caliber
team in his JMU tennis squad for
the fall season. With four of the
top six seeds returning, and the
two remaining spots filled by
highly talented freshmen, the
team anxiously awaits the start
of their season.
This season will be Secord's
eighth season at the helm of the
squad. He hopes his team can
improve on last year's 15-8
record which ranked them in the
top 15 of Region II.
"We are looking forward to
a very productive season," Secord said. "I expect big seasons
from everyone. Our co-captains
(Tim Brown and Andrew Lux]
have done a great job getting

much more solid team for this
Atlantic-10 schools.
the guys focused."
Returning junior number one upcoming year. This semester,
Leading the Dukes into battle
are co-captains Brown, a senior, singles player Luis Rosado Coach Secord has a gocxi prepaand Lux, a sophomore. The two earned first-team All-CAA hon- ration program for the spring.
combined for a 22-18 singles ors last season and has worked We will get to play tournaments
__ [in the fall] with the best
record in 1998 (Brown: 10-12, _
tennis players in the nation
Lux: 12-6). Brown and Lux
it
which will give us a lot of
We are looking forward
had relatively impressive
experience and will force
doubles records of 8-7 and
to a very productive season. us to improve our games."
12-6, respectively.
Senior Jamey Elliot
"This ranking [from last
comes
off a 15-6 singles
is
ourlirst7nT
tew
/
expect
big
seasons
from
year
record
and
will play out of
years," Lux said. "We've got
>>
the fourth seed in 1999.
two really good freshmen. everyone.
Two years ago, he was a
Our team cohesiveness is
Steve Secord CAA Scholar Athlete. The
pretty good. We are not only
JMU men's tennis coach Dukes will also have the
a team on the court, but off
brothers duo of Chris and
the court as well."
Lux also said the Dukes have hard in the off-season to Michael Hendrickson. Chris
the ability to beat some nation- improve his game. He compiled Hendrickson, a senior, is known
a 13-9 singles record in the for his work ethic and sense of
ally-ranked teams. Lux is target
ing the match against American spring. When asked about his humor. Michael Hendrickson, a
University in the spring because expectations for this season, freshman, enters JMU tennis
of a big rivalry between the Rosado said, "1 think we have a with a strong and successful

high school tennis career, and
chose JMU over schools including UNC-Chapel Hill and UVa.
Junior Marty Pfannmuller
enters this year coming off of a 33 1999 spring season. He enjoyed
a successful freshman season,
accumulating a singles win-loss
total of 12-11 from the number
six seed.
Unfortunately for loyal
Dukes fans, all tournaments are
away competitions. The squad
does play three tournaments in
Virginia; two in Williamsburg
and one in Norfolk.
The team concludes its fall
season on Nov. 7, when the
Rolex Regional Indoor Qualifying Tournament finishes in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
The team's next tournament
is the South Carolina Invitational
which begins on Oct. 22.
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Fall Foliage Festival

?*U Votie^t l&ue far ^Mfiice
Entry Form - Please Print Clearly
( ) I Ok run
( ) 3.5 mile walk
Memorial Tag for Hospice: ( )Ves (
LAST NAME:

I OK Run - 3.5 mile walk

Race for Hospice
(The Metamorphosis)
Benefitting Camp Dragonfly

eVSeavw - tl—tm* rant
tmraffiiy tr/oi. migtttng
I know il.et runnlnaj/vraealttfi
■ rored race la • potentially
li,/4i.l.»i> activity. I MMIUM .,,,■
p«. •»■ .|.«tf- iml'« I am mtMlh ally
■ l-l. and pmperl. trained. I ajtrre
i by ail Jc.u.on. of tlte .«, nfll
illve to my arpillly to cninnlnt the
• eafely. I ■ammt all riaha aeetKlatrad telth
pel i«. Ipel i"H It* thla tvtnl. '•'• 1. •*llriy but iml limited
to falla. conled with othat pal th Ipante. ihr
, (tr. it. of Iht vreatner. Including htfdl heat and

Saturday October 9 at 9:00 am

Wayne Ave in front of City Hall
Waynesboro, Virginia

FIRST NAME!

I

ADDRESS:

$13 through Friday October 8
$20 Race day (close at 8:30am)
Includes Shirt & snacks at race

$900 in gift certificates and
merchandise from Rockfish Gap
October 9th, 1999 • Waynesboro
Call Lon for info 540-932-4909

If you don't talk
with your kids about sex,
who will?
Be 9ure to start an honest, open dialogue
m .it .in early age. For a lav booklM

that can help you discuss .ill kinds
Of lough issues, call l-8(X)-Child-44.

H:IIMII:I

KAISER
FAMILY

PHONE NUMBER:
AGE ON RACE DAY:
BIRTHDATE:
/ /
SEX:( )M( )F
SHIRT SIZE: ( )M ( )L(

Checks to Waynesboro Sports Asso.
Mail to Foliage Race PO Box 752
Waynesboro, Va. 22980 or
Turn in application at the
RUNNERS CORNER Running Shop
In Harrisonburg

...litv. litffic end the condition >.< Ihe

,o»d. all rleke bains known and atrpeeciated
In- nte. Havlna. itad tbla waiver and kllOM
In* llteae facta and In coltaldctallon of
your ec'entiii* my anliy. I. (or mya.ll and
......... entitled to act on my behalf, wtlvr
and releaee rhe Waynelbam Sporta
Aaaoclalloii. the Oily of Wayneeboro. and
all eponeore. Ibalr rwpreeentaltvea and aucc
eore front all clalma or llahlliliee of any pin.I atlellia, out
of my participation in thla rv.ru Furthermore. I tarat
to I le bound by Iht rule* eetablletted wHh taapect lo this
event. In conaldaralion of Ina aafety of all partlcipanta. I
ondaratand that aoaolutaly no hrradphonce. enimala on
Iceeh. ahetebnarde. afcataa. or rollar blade* art allowed
..ii the courae. lit addition. I urtderetand that If tb« race
la . ->.. . raled by elrcuniatencea beyond IHe control of tha
organiser*, my en.ry fee win not be refunded.

)XL

Hirrnalnre of Participant

L>ate

Signature of Parent (If under IS)

*n -1 a. iincttr WttoM t S> 7 lb avg

Boneless Center Cut

Pork Loin

°* i SAVE
«*»^-*-t3AVr. r.
*
5ty fy~£
A

Sec store for details.

g».y 1/ oo -Va

Pepsi Ona, 04-%
Mountain DA
Or Rep pet

1 8 CT. 4
CARTON"

IIM>A Srk'tl

Porterhouse or
T-Bone
Steaks
k.
pound
.J

Pepsi Cold
fat §»acH 12 ox Cans

88

rge Eggs
| I" Ml

QOrj:
^^^oT^nos^Farrrts^

Chicken Leg
Quarters
pound

Pops. 16 i
COtnpl.l* Bran
Hr-n Flakes.
M oxt Complata
Flak**. IJSoi
USoi Corn
Frostad Mini «Vh*ats or 20 ot Frosted Flakes

Rome, Re^D^fSV&Ss]>

COMen

or

^^^ r
imported

tit

£*,*■ tiii'tl

«-"-» » -m »■■« aamianai MjBjjl

j.

%

■*

-G^^* KeUOCJCj'l

few Cereal
*»

-»«■

cranny Smith Annies^ j ■m^.„^

^^

Stile
if 't t+t At * 1/ jr.

Inrlrv.c..i.vllv (htii. Iro/on 70-*H» .

Shrimp in
thepound
Shell

3 Pound

Baa

$Q88

■ci--

Support
LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

UUM ChoKt aerl. 1214 lb. i>ii

Whole

It takes you — and programs that work!

it loin Tip

folgers iblgers

Call 1 800 WE PREVENT,
and we'll send you a tree booklet
on how you can support programs
. mr community mat keep kids
awa\ from crime and crime away
from kids.

pound

»i^v

8 Roll Bounty Paper Towels,
12 Roll Char mm Double Roll
or 24 Roll Regular Bath Tissue

1 5-S.S M>. .vg.

129

\ Pbrk
Spareribs
pound

KwickKrisp $^49
fjf Sliced Bacon

PREVENT
•

12 or.. ,,VK.

On for Slript. Trndrrt i

CRIME-

Chicken
Nibblers

149

10-12 or.

IBfreeze

ReocMnt UK Jama Madison I Inl.cmiy '
community for orer 75 yeirs.

lila or ReguUr
WEDiTHURl FBI

6 I

SAT

____

7 I a I 9 I BBJ

t«mi I Pri.-1 Cocxt Tr-rHic/i Orleb-f I -»*>• Hi I
apTrtghl >m>rr>o>rM>.-ll«.>« MidMrvtl
■nirau-ntRkM ttmm MM to mmri

-ajj>MW

Wc Are < .........11.-,i |0 Serving Y<«,

"*vou

I---33 m

hav

* ouevtlons. comments or suggestions please ca«

1-800B53-3033

tuy On* -J/at Onav

Ball Park
I Meat Franksj
14-laoa. pig.
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NHL prepares for life after Gretzky
New expansion team, new rules promise to keep things interesting in 1999-2000
Early Friday evening, I sat glued in
front of the television as the National
Hockey League dropped the puck on its
1999-2000 season in grand style — with
the Edmonton Oilers paying tribute to the
most well known player in league history,
Wayne Gretzky.
Although the NHL will be without
"The Great One" for the first time in 21
years, this hockey season holds plenty of
promise for the league and its growing
fan base. Florida's Pavel Bure, Pittsburgh's Jaromir Jagr and Dallas' Mike
Modano should keep things sizzling. The
sunbelt welcomes yet another NHL franchise as the expansion Atlanta Thrashers
become the league's 28th team, bringing
the total number of American-based
teams to 22— this in a league that started
the 1990s with only 14 U.S. franchises.
Four-on-four overtime hockey will also be
introduced in an effort to open up the
game and reduce the number of ties. And
the NHL's network television coverage
will no longer be carried by Fox with that
awful glowing puck that resembled a
beach ball, as ABC takes over.
Oh, and of course there's the games.
It's a grueling 82-game schedule that
usually packs a few surprises, but I'm
going to attempt to look eight months
ahead into hockey's crystal ball to determine where teams will land in the standings come April.
Several years ago, hockey's regular
season could be ridiculed as meaningless,
with all but five teams making the 16team playoff field. The recent wave of
expansion has changed that. Twelve
teams will be left out of postseason play
this year, while the top eight finishers in
the Eastern and Western conferences will
qualify for a run for the Stanley Cup. Each
of the league's six division winners automatically qualify for the postseason.

In the Atlantic Division, arguably the
most competitive in the league, the New
Jersey Devils, despite their recent annual
collapses come playoff time, are my
favorite to finish first as long as goaltender Martin Brodeur stays on his game.
The rest of the division is a relative tossup between the Pittsburgh Penguins,
Philadelphia Flyers and the revamped
New York Rangers.
The Rangers spent the off-season trying to buy a Stanley Cup title by spending
a fortune on top free-agent talent and
raiding some key players from the Colorado Avalanche. They snatched up
speedy right wing Theo Fleury and right
wing Valeri Kamensky from Colorado as
well as defensive man Sylvain Lefebvre.
The Flyers have
Lindros and the
"Legion of Doom,"
but they have to stay
healthy to contend
for the top spot. The
Penguins
have
Jaromir Jagr, one of
the most exciting
players in the game
today in my book. He doesn't have much
of a supporting cast, but the Pens did a lot
with a little last year, and if that scenario
repeats, they could turn a few heads.
Count on the Rangers, Penguins and Flyers to qualify for the playoffs.
The Northeast Division will be a fight
between last year's Stanley Cup finalist
Buffalo Sabres, Boston Bruins and Ottawa
Senators. This summer, Buffalo's MVP,
goaltender Dominik "The Dominator"
Hasek, announced this season will be his
last. With that in mind, and the fact that
the Sabres came so close to winning the
Cup last spring, they have to be the
favorite. Ottawa and Boston will snatch
up second and third place, respectively,

and qualify for the postseason.
In the Southeast Division, one of the
league's weakest outfits, only count on
the team that finishes first to make the
playoffs. A healthy and upstart Washingion Capitals team is my favorite to get the
job done.
The Caps fizzled last year, after
job
.
going to the finals a year before, because
of an "injury-bug" that resulted in the loss
of 500 man games — a league record. If
they can manage to stay healthy and if
winger Peter Bondra and goaltender Olie
"The Goalie" Kolzig returns to form,
Washington will be a formidable contender in the East. Florida needs superstar
center Pavel Bure to avoid knee problems
that have plagued him in the past to contend and the Carolina Hurricanes must
sign free-agents Ray
Sheppard and Keith
'rimeau to have a
shot.
Out West in the
Rockies, and playing
in the Western Conference's Northwest
Division, the Colorado Avalanche
have been depleted of depth thanks in
part to the Rangers' summer shopping
spree. Their acquisition of young talent as
replacements may help in the long run,
but not this season. But then again, they
share a division with the financially ailing
Edmonton Oilers, Calgary Flames and
Vancouver Canucks. Edmonton will finish second, and likely squeeze into the
playoffs, but don't expect much noise
from the rest.
The Pacific Division will be a cakewalk
for the defending Stanley Cup Champion
Dallas Stars. Offensive weapons Modano
and Brett Hull, along with Derian Hatcher
on defense and Ed Belfour in goal, gives
this team formidable strength on all

fronts. The San Jose Sharks are right up
there with the New York Rangers as the
most improved team in the league with
the key addition of right wing Niklas
Sundstrom (formerly a Ranger) to the
lineup and a bunch of young emerging
offensive weapons such as Jeff Fnesen.
The Mighty Ducks of Anaheim have
Paul Kariya and Teemu Selanne, the
NHL's dynamic duo on offense, and
there's no reason why these two players
with an improved supporting cast can't
challenge the Sharks for second place. The
Los Angeles Kings have picked up right
winger Ziggy Palfy from the Islanders
and will be playing in a new arena. Sometimes, new surroundings help teams. If
that's the case, and if Palfy continues to
blossom, Los Angeles has a real shot at a
promising season.
Finally, the Central Division will be
claimed by Steve Yzerman, Nicklas Lidstrom and the Detroit Red Wings, who
are going to chase the Stars for supremacy
out West. The St. Louis Blues are in the
thick of things every year and this season
won't be any different. Meanwhile, the
thin-on-talent, classless Chicago Blackhawks who seem to figure they can win
games by beating up opponents, are
headed nowhere fast. Last year's expansion Nashville Predators will be lucky to
win 20 games.
In postseason play, Buffalo and
Ottawa will duke it out for the Eastern
Conference crown, while out west,
Detroit will face Dallas.
The Stanley Cup Finals will be be a
showdown between Buffalo and Detroit,
with the cup going to Hasek, capping off
his final NHL playoff run.
Brian Westley is the assistant news editor
who thinks it's a shame /MU doesn't have a
ice hockey team.

It's unanimous: Yankees to repeat
As the playoffs begin, seven teams look to knock off the defending world champs
Texas Rangers (95-67)

Astros/Reds*

N.Y. Yankees (98-64)

Atlanta Braves (103-59)

Boston Red Sox (93-69)

Mets/Reds/Astros*

Cleveland Indians (97-65)

Arizona Dl>acks (100-62)
•l-ast night's Redt Brrwm game wa* in a ra in delay at pre* lime. A Reds' victory would set up a one-^m* playoff between Ihe Met. and Reds A Reds' ION WIHIU pul Ihe Mels in the play off*. They would (ace Arinma.

Boston is the team to beat in the American League. Pedro Martinez is clearly the
best pitcher on any of the four teams'
pitching staffs. But, then Tino Martinez
and Paul O'Neill have hit well of late
while Bernie Williams and Derek Jeter
have been superb all year.
The D'Backs have been my pick since
opening day. If they give Randy Johnson
any kind of run support, he will carry the
team to the World Series.
Yanks over Sox in the A.L. Arizona
over Atlanta in the N.L. Yanks win their
25th World Series tide.
— Mike Gesario, sports editor

I am going to have to disagree with
Mike's prediction and say that the Yanks
are definitely the team to beat in the A.L.
With El Duque pitching and with home
field advantage, the Yanks are sure to
have a great start. As for Boston, Cleveland will give them a run for their money,
but the Sox will top out in the end. From
there, it's New York all the way.
In the N.L. the D'Backs are coming out
tough, and despite the strength of Atlanta,
1 predict a victory for Arizona, but the
Diamondbacks will lose to N.Y. in their
all-too-familiar setting the World Series.
— Kelly Gillespie, sports writer

Nomar Garciaparra's batting average
says enough for the fate of the Red Sox.
Garciaparra and Pedro Martinez will be
the key to Boston's success.
Kevin Millwood and the strength of
Atlanta's pitching will combine with the
bat of cutie Chipper Jones to leave the
Braves unstoppable, almost.
Although I am not an "American
League girl," I'm going with the Yanks,
all the way. With the arm of Clemens and
my roommate's man, Derek Jeter, need 1
say more? The Yankees' winning tradition will continue.
— Michele Johnston, graphics editor

Any team with a guy as cool as Derek
Jeter is a lock for the World Series title.
This guy played Mariah Carey, who has
an awesome song out now, "Heartbreaker." Jeter is your A.L. MVP.
Nobody likes the Tribe, so I'll take
them over Pedro and the BoSox.
The Braves are the class of the N.L.,
but the D'Backs are an upstart club with
lots of money, so I'll go with them.
Yanks over the Tribe in six, and Arizona over Atlanta in seven. Clemens
returns to his Cy Young form to lead the
Yanks to the title.
—Jason Mclntyre, asst. sports editor
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Volleyball rallies
round senior trio
from page 27
jnino transferred from the
liversity of Buffalo.
"Christina has brought us
icthing we haven't had in the
1st at the setter position,"
lllingwood said. "She's like
quarterback of the football
im. She has to make all the
cisions and make all the calls."
Kirk describes Gianino as a
; taker.
"She's not a conservative setat all . . . that's what I like
jst about her play," she said.
le risks paid off last season and
i team improved to 22-6.
The team is 12-2 and sitting
>p the CAA, but the three
liors are still not content.
"We definitely look at those
}o losses and know that we
luld've played much better,"
laninosaid.
Kirk said, "We still haven't
illy peaked."
Although the Dukes vow to
kn one game at a time, they are
Imittedly awaiting their Oct. 16
sting with American Univer\LLEYBALL,

"That's who we really have
play well against to win the
Inference," Collingwood said.
A regular season conference

championship is not the team's
only goal. The team has reached
the final game, but has yet to
win the tournament championship.
"The one we're focused most
on is the CAA Final, that's the
one we want," Kirk said.
None of the three seem certain about volleyball after college.
"I think I'm ready to move
onto other things once the season is over," Collingwood, who
is also looking forward to Senior
Night against Virginia, said.
That's when the trio will
walk off the court at Sinclair
Gymnasium for the last time —
a quarterback and her two
biggest weapons, searching for a
CAA tournament championship
to sweeten the bitter taste of
leaving a game that's been part
of their lives for so many years.
Scheduling quirks have the
Dukes traveling for seven
straight road matches,starting
Tuesday at Virginia Tech. But
they return home for their annual CAA grudge match with
perinnial power American University October 29.
The Eagles won the CAA title
last year.
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Two JMU students qualify
for Frisbee Nationals
I

IKE COPPS
staff writer

What is the best way to get a
free round-trip plane ticket and a
hotel room for four nights in
Dallas?
Start practicing frisbee.
JMU senior Rob Knapik and
junior Ronnie Turner have each
earned trips to the very selective
National Frisbee Championships
beginning Wednesday in Texas.
Eight men and eight women
from the 16 to 20-year-old age
group were chosen from a large
group of entries to display their
skills. Knapik and Turner submitted video tapes of themselves doing their stuff, and
they were selected.
"I think I have a decent
chance," Knapik said. "I'd like
to go out there and win a few
events and see what happens."
The tournament is for true
frisbee athletes who can do just
about anything with the discs
that sponsor Wham-O! will be
providing. The four day championship has quite a few events.
The first one is freestyle. Perhaps you've seen a couple of
guys doing tricks with their frisbees on the Quad. That's Knapik

and Turner. The judges rate their
performance on the difficulty of
their tricks. There is also a distance throw contest, an accuracy
contest, a disc golf contest,
M.T.A. (maximum time aloft)
and T.R.C. (throw, run and
catch). For the distance and disc
golf events, they use smaller,
heavier discs that can travel farther than a normal frisbee.
"We can't bring our own,"
Turner said. "I don't like the
Wham-O! discs much, but you
have to use what they give you."
The reason Turner knows
what to expect is that he has
been there before. Last year, the
junior participated in the exact
same competition.
"I finished fourth place,"
the Manassas native said.
"Hopefully, I can do a little better this year."
If he does manage to do better, he will have a shot at some
prize money. First place gets a
$1,000 savings bond. Second
place gets $500, and third earns
$250. After narrowly missing a
top three finish last year, Turner has been training to improve
his finish.
"We practice freestyle and
just throwing the frisbee around

on the Quad, but there really
isn't much room, so we go to the
parks for the longer stuff," said
Turner, who will also be playing
in the Virginia State Championship this spring. "Rob and I
made an object course at Hillendale Park down on [South] High
Street to practice our disc golf."
Unfortunately for frisbee
enthusiasts, there isn't a true
disc golf course near Harrisonburg. Real courses have an actual 18-course layout, with metal
baskets serving as the hole. It's
hard to picture, but once you
play, you're hooked.
"Ronnie introduced me to
all of this," Knapik said. "He
told me all about it, and I've
been practicing with him ever
since."
So how does one go about
getting interested in frisbee
golf? For Turner, it was a family influence.
"My brother used to play
frisbee golf when I was around
11," Turner said. "He got me
into all of this." He also said he
had BORte friends he played
with in high school, and one of
them ended up going to UVa.,
and he will be reuniting with
him in Dallas.

FIELD HOCKEY
The field hockey team went on the road and rang up two victories this weekend, a 6-2 win over Drexel Friday, and a 4-0
decision over Delaware Sunday.
With both wins, the ninth-ranked Dukes improved to 9-2 on
the season. The Dragons dropped to 4-6 with the loss, and the
Blue Hens fell to 3-8.
Against Drexel, junior Julie Martinez was the hero with three
goals. She scored the game's first tally eight minutes in, and
the first two goals of the second half in a span of 2 minutes.
Also leading the JMU assault was sophomore Traci Forchetti (one goal), and senior Katrina Hunter (two goals).
Junior Amanda Latz and freshman Kiernan Raffo split
duties in the crease, with each making a save and giving up a
goal.
In the shutout of Delaware, junior Theresa Dinallo led the
charge, scoring the first two JMU goals, and junior Liz
Sanders tallied two in the second half to provide the final margin. Hunter assisted on three of the four goals.
Both of Sanders' goals came on identical corner plays,
deflecting Hunter's intended shot past Delaware keeper Kelly
Ottati.
The Dukes dominated the game, outshooting the Blue Hens
14-3, and Latz earned her fourth shutout of the season.

RUGBY
The JMU rugby team upped their record to 3-1 with a convincing 92-0 win over William and Mary Saturday at Godwin
field.
Leading the way for the Dukes was senior winger Jason
Speicher, who scored five tries. Senior center Cam MacKenzie scored two tries, and junior Jeff Bowlby, playing eight
man, turned in the team's best overall performance.
Currently ranked second in the state (behind Virginia Tech,
who the Dukes lost to 22-17), JMU returns to action this Saturday when the University of Virginia comes to Godwin Field for a
match at 1 p.m.

HI.K PHOTO -. KATIKWILSON

Junior Whitney Diebolt sets up to pass the ball upfield in a game earlier this season against Radford. The 9th ranked Dukes swept two road games this weekend against Drexel and Delaware.
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ON ALL MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS VALUED...

._ EXAMPLES:

:$110j^L$150
$000

You can get double savings at Farmer Jack. Bring in your manufacturer's $ 1 off or less
coupons and get double the savings from Farmer Jack. (Not to Include retailer, free, or
coupons exceeding the item value.) You must purchase the item in sizes and quantities
specified. Additional coupons for identical items will be redeemed at face value.
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Sitting on top of the conference
Mickey Matthews and a rejuvenated defense are the keys to a hot 4-1 start
Well look at what we've got

here.
Let's start with the vitals of
the ]MU football team:
4-1, first place in the Atlantic10.
Four straight conference wins
for the first time since 1995 (Alex
Wood's first year, but with all
Kip Schere's players, mind you).
Topping back-to-back ranked
opponents (Delaware and Villanova) for the first time since
September, 1991. (Ironically,
1991 was the last time I ate a
green pepper).
Folks, these guys are for real.
Raise your hand if you
thought JMU football would be
4-1 heading into their off week.
Mickey, put your hand
down.
Does anyone even remember
the beating in Blacksburg?
The funny thing is, JMU still
hasn't put together a complete
offensive performance. We all
know Curtis Kcaton is gonna get
his (the century mark and breaking a big gain every game) and
F.arnest Payton is going to get
open and make clutch catches.
But what about when Delvin
Joyce gets involved in the
offense? And Lindsay Fleshman
plays up to his potential? I
haven't even mentioned Charles

Berry playing at 100 percent (it
wasn't his ankle this weekend, it
was his knee) and running the
option. But enough about the
drab, dull offense.
This team's strength is the
defense.
They're not the steel curtain,
but more of a tough oak table
from Mario's. .
Even when I talk to the offensive players, they
change the subject to
the defense.
Berry, the starting
quarterback who
might have to fight
this week in practice
to save his job, said,
"1 just gotta do a
better job of executing. Luckily, our
defense was there to pull it
through for us."
Payton, he of the schoolrecord 82 catches last season,
said: "The defense plays so outstanding. They make outstanding plays, like on the 1-yard line
where they stripped the football.
They keep us in the game and
give us so many opportunities.
They got three fumbles in the
second half, and we didn't do
anything with it."
A quick note on the emerging
quarterback controversy: there

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday (Oct. 4) Unleash
your creativity and button your lip for
greatest success this year. Writing could
bring cash in October. Learning's the
theme in December. You're the teacher's
pet in February, but don't upset a friend.
Money's tight in May, but you can find it
if you obey the rules. Don't brag about
your luck in August, and you might get
even luckier.
To get the advantage, check the day's
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today
is a 9 — You should focus on
partnerships today. You're
usually the captain, but it never
hurts to have a mate. People
want to follow you because of your
charming attitude. You shouldn't have
much trouble finding somebody who'd
like to play on your team. From those,
select "the one."
Taurus (April 20-May 20) —Today is
^—*sj a 6 — This is a good day to
\ LA ponder, strategize and figure
l*/ out what you're going to do
next. Focus on your work.
That's important now. Advancement is
possible, and you can make a good

shouldn't be one. All the juggling does is shatter the confidence of the starter. The real
problem with the offense is
inconsistent play calling. Therv is
no reason a team clinging to the
lead needs to line up in shotgun
formation for an entire series
with the best running back in the
A-10 in the backfield. Curtis
Keaton and a strong offensive

straight dates, and at least getting a good night kiss each time.
Matthews, the former
defensive coordinator who
assumed the defensive duties
this week when Dick Hopkins
was hospitalized with a blood
clot in his leg, came out with a
brilliant scheme.
The Wildcats feast on the
screen pass, where they let their
talented receivers and
backs do the work.
Matthews countered
by dropping defensive
tackle Ulrick Edmonds
into a spy-type roll,
and he was all over
most of the screen
— Jason Mclntyre
passes. Villanova's
longest pass play covered 20 yards.
line can hold their own even
And JMU did all of this withwhen there are eight and nine out their third leading tackier,
defenders in the box).
Georgia transfer middle lineSaturday, the defense was backer Mike Luckie, didn't play
up against the best passer in because of with a leg injury. His
replacement, Derrick Lloyd,
the conference, Chris Boden.
NFL scouts were on hand
played just fine, racking up
drooling over his strong arm
seven tackles.
So only two questions
and accuracy.
While he did throw 60 passremain: 1) Is JMU a legitimate
es, he only completed 34 for a
contender for the A-10 title?
measly 215 yards. For the record,
With these last two wins, the
he's thrown touchdown passes answer has to be yes. However,
in 29 straight games, which is
the Dukes struggled at times
something like going on 29 against also-rans Northeastern

Return of the
Mac

impression without much trouble. Love beckon, too. That's a nice carrot you can
dangle in front of yourself. There's lots of
will be best in a private setting.
work to be done, and the pay looks good.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today Cover for a pal and make a nice nes.t egg.
. y,
is a 9 — Your mind is active
CVCT ] today- You will make a lot of Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Today is
an 8 — You're lookin' good
'£ TL / points just by being you. You
VT r
today. Friends and group
^*
have an admirer from far away.
activities are all favored. It
Might as well put oh a show, as long as
might be hard to find private
you have an appreciative audience. By
the way, pay attention to what you say time because you have so many people to
see. Focus your attention on more
and when you say it.
practical matters. You may wish you had
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is more money soon.
a 7 — You've just about figured
out how to get what you want Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — Today is
a 6 — You may be having fits.
for your home. It may be
Somebody wants to boss you
tomorrow before you really
around, and you never have
come to a conclusion. That's OK. If you
liked that. You'll have a huge
wait a little longer, you may save even
more money. And, that's one of your advantage soon, so take it easy. Don't get
yourself too riled up. Besides, you may
primary objectives, right?
not have enough information yet. Cool it
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is an 8 and see what develops next.
— Just about everything is lined
up in your favor. There is one Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 7 — You're going to
authority figure who's still
be willing to try something a
watching to see if you really can
little bit outrageous. It's a
do what you say. No problem. You can
stretch, but that's OK. Before
meet and exceed this person's
expectations with half your talent tied you jump off the edge, however, check to
make sure you have a safety net in place.
behind your back.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is a Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today
6 — You are figuring out how to
£?■&? 's a ' — During this phase,
make more money so you can
*o\ you're getting some attention
,nat vou ma
pay off old debts. Travel may Cyf/
y not rea"y want.

and New Hampshire before
pulling out wins in the second
half. They can't afford to overlook a William and Mary or a
South Florida.
2) How did the Dukes turn
things around so quickly?
Mickey Matthews offered
this logic: "The reason we're
winning is we're not turning the
ball over on offense. And we're
not giving up any big plays on
defense."
That's accurate, but we want
to know how the Dukes could
go from last year's abysmal 3-8
mark to a nationally-ranked
team atop the conference.
Villanova coach Andy Talley
threw in his two cents.
"I guess if you would have
told me they went to the J.C.
(junior college) market and they
went to the division 1-A transfer
market and brought in a quarterback from N.C. State and
brought in a linebacker from
West Virginia, and another linebacker from Georgia, I'd probably say if I knew that going into
the season, with Curtis Keaton
back, they'd probably be as competitive as anybody."
Cry me a river Andy.
lason Mclntyre is the as6istanl
Sports editor who hadfiin in Phitty. ■

You may wish you could hide out. You
might also wish you had a little more
money. Amazingly enough, you want the
money to play! It's hard to find enough
private time, but you can.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today
is a 7 — You're faced with some
wjjsort of adventure. Are you
jftiy
being tempted to go back to
school, to teach a class or to
publish a book? Any of those venues
would work well for you right now. It
wouldn't hurt to have a partner, either.
You'll reach more people that way.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is
a 7 — The good news is that
there's plenty of work to be
done. You're also making a
fabulous impression on an
older person. Stop worrying. Keep going
to school, learning new skills and getting
prepared. That's your assignment for
right now. It could turn out to be fun.
-Tribune Media Services
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! West Water
°

Street Band
?

Wednesday Nights
starting at
9:30pm

AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A HIGH PRIORITY.

and get

50% off any appetizer
No Cover Charge-but
Donations are Accepted!

AM financial companies charge

ABC ON!

operating fees and expenses some more than others. Of course, the
lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way. more of your money goes
where it should - toward building a

60 West Water St.

As the largest retirement system In
the world, we have among the lowest
expenses in the insurance and mutual

20 W. Water St.,
Harrlsonburg
Mon.-Sat. 10-8 p.m.
Call for directions.

433-5550

New Release Sale
Tonight
at Midnight
.

Live

• D-Bowie
• M-Et heridfe
• Inspectah Deck
Misfits
Moe(reissue)
~ Low, low prices on new & used cDs & tapes.
~ Giant-sized and large-sized posters!
~ Free 12-Month Calendar/Planner with any purchase.

Next Week: 311

A focus on your future
Of course, expenses are only one factor
to consider when you make an investment decision. Morningstar also noted
our commitment to "consumer education,

comfortable future.

434-7647

financial services industry.

fund industries.

service" and "solid Investment performance." Because that can make a difference In the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

In fact. TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

would like to spend more in retirement,

fund expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds.

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

security. So can you.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

'B—i„.,SK0 uato,*.

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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Square
Theater

Mon. Oct. 4 thru
Thurs. Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 4. 1999

Wed. Oct. 6 at 8:00 p.m.

THE DINNER GAME
Fun Filled French Farce

On the Terrace

433-9189

Artfll
Dodger

37

Wed. Oct. 6 at 9:00 p.m.

THEA

Coffeehouse

Sexy Folk for Sexy Folkers

432-1179

434-8777

Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square
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ACROSS
Anjou alternative
Vast chasm
Heidi's locale
Foot structure
Impetuous
Earth goddess
"Hud" star
Patricia
18 Leafy shelter
19 Panache
20 Work efficiently
22 Pay no attention
to
24 Goes bad
25 Roman poet
26 Pungent
29 Artificial
language
34 Ponderous
mammals, briefly
36
never fly
37 Broadcast
38 Lasso
39 Corpulent
41 Uris novel,"
1
5
10
14
15
16
17

-1-M25

?8

42

11

lt>H

58

59

18'
42 Wash, neighbor
43 Unforeseen
obstacle
44 Hogwash
46 Set sail
49 PC operators
50 Overabundant
51 Musical group

53 Kind of goal
56 Victoria's Secret
items
60 Assistance
61 "Aurora" fresco
painter Reni
63 Dad'e sister
64 Oriental
nursemaid
65 Left hungry
66 -majesty
67 Torso
68 Fireworks
ingredient
69 Mach F jets

45 Ladder
crosspiece
47 Stanley Cup, e.g.
48 Tolerator
52 Battery
electrode
53 Melville's captain
54 Verne's captain
55 Happy
56 London elevator
57 Feels regret
58 Part of MIT
59 French summers
62 Cycle starter''

23
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
35

Young lady
Makes a choice
Direction symbol
Task
Mature
Blockade
Inexperienced
Flooring maker
Verbal exams
Euphemistic
exclamation
40 Foundation
41 Bridge do overs
43 Mix

DOWN
1 Slam sound
2 Black-and-white
cookie
3 Beat it!
4 Water purifier
5 Monks' leader
6 Look over
7 Show boredom
8 Wind dir.
9 Withered and
wnnkled
10 Order of
business
11 Composer
Schifrin
12 1A, e.g.
13 Rational
21 Commotion
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Monday Night
Football!
Buffalo vs. Miami
Game Starts® 9pm
cJVir.^atti§
for your used CD's.

Pizza Bar

LPS & CASSETTES, TOO

1790-96 E. Market St.
(Kroger Shopping Center)

434-9999

Mon. - Sat 10a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 12p.m. - 6 p.m.

Now
Hiring
Delivery
Drivers!

$4.99
ABC ON!

Hours:
Sun Thurs. I lam-lam
Fri. & Sat. Ilam-2.ini

433-0606
.
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Ethnic and "Gently Worn" Clothing

"a most unique and

Lovely Nails & Tan
Try Our New Latest '99 Sunstar Wolff ZX 32 3F Speed 175
System Tanning Bed with 32 Super Efficient Bulbs, 3 Face Tanner.
The User With UV Light, For The World's
Fastest Way To Full Body Tan.

Nail Special

Tanning Special
200 min.- $20
Walk-Ins welcome
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m.- 5 p.m.
1657 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(next to Crutchfield)

■

Full Set- $20
Fill-Ins- $13
Manicure- $10

(With hot wax)

Pedicure-$18
tcArw /too 1QQQ

A chill is in theTur- check out our selection of
warm. WOOL SKATERS and JACKETS!
Visit us at
163 So. Main St or call 4324*94 for hours and information

Tapestries • Drums

JrHlfiKTWr.

Get away from the

E nougfi/

We have amenities galore:

our
BjLding?

• Pedal on trie level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball court,
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for ethernet access to campus. "
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot an3 walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley fJall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
t Large laundry room/storage area in each unit.
* access provided by NTC

(540)432-9502

Oldc Mill Village
11 South Avenue, Suite A
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

11A South Avenue,
Harrisonburg

Checfe us out on our website ■ www.oldemUlviUage.com

Monday. Oct. 4. 1999
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK 2000

IELP

Room for Rant - for details call Bill
Riner at 438-8800.

$1,500 Weakly Potential - mailing
our circulars. Free information.
Call 202452 5901.

January Sublet - Live in old church
converted duplex. One room
available. Wood floors, high
ceilings. Ask for Pete. James, or
Christ!. 4388330. Convenient
oldtown location.

i Major - Prefer sophomore or
junior with good telephone skills for
Friday and Saturday work with fulHime
in summer. Local business, good
working conditions. 4337867.

Roommate Needed Desperately •
473 S. Mason Street. $240.
Contact Steve. 801-0392.
Female Graduate Student* and
Female Upper Classmen - Group
rates! Available January 1. 2000.
Rooms with private baths, phone
hookups, kitchen, living room, and
dining room privileges. Utilities
furnished, except phone. Located
eight miles east of Valley Mall at
McGaneysville. Large spacious rooms.
Grandiose view of Massanutten Mts.
Five minutes from ski slopes. Call
54&298-8875.

University Parklnf Service* ■ is
currently seeking students interested
in working for the JMU Parking Staff.
Starting wage is $5.95 per hour.
FoMnore information, call 5686105
or e-mail yateswc@ymu.edu.
Applications should be submitted
to the Parking Office located in
Shenandoah Mall.

FOR SALE
Tee-shirts (or Just $1.00 Each!
Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.
1989 Ford Bronco II - 4WD. ps.
pb. 5 speed, black with gray
interior, looks great, runs excellent.
$3,200, o.b.o. 433-8633.

PAID MGT. INTERNSHIPS
INFO. SESSIONS
Open to all majors
Wednesday. Oct. 13. 11.00 a.m..
11:30 a.m.. and noon
ShowkerHall. Rm. 221
Gel real life experience Uus summer!
uiuw.tuitionpalnters.com
Excesent Opportunity - for additional
income! Part-time evenings. No
cold calling. Paid training.
Opportunity for advancement.
Great pay and benefits. 434-8750.

Check U* Out • on the web!
www.prec/sionautosa/es.com.
1997 Mitsubishi Mirage - DE
Coupe. 35.700 miles, sharp. Only
$7,200. 574-3102.
XEROX Homecentre Color InkJet with detachable scanner. Prints,
scans, faxes, copies. Very small,
huge spacesaver. Make an offer.
Call Nick. 568-7241.

Tutors Needed - For all subject areas
and levels. JMU students only. Stop
by the Counseling and Student
Development Center. Vamer House,
for an application.
Fratemrbee/Sororroes and Student
Groups - Earn $1,000 $2,000
with easy CIS Fund raiser event.
No sales required. Fund-raiser
days are filling up. so call today.
Contact Joe, 1*88522 4350.

Bass For Sale! Ibanez 4-string.
Perfect for any situation. Must be
sold! $250, o.b.o. Call Mark at
801-0872.

Live Your Dreams - Work from
home. Unlimited income. International
company. Opportunity of a
lifetime. Recorded 24 hour message
1-877-789-5864 (toll free).

The Millenium
A new decade ncr In Travel
Free trips. Free meals
Jamaica. Cancun, Florida.
Barbados. Bahamas
Boa* i»-r.«r Nnv 5 u*
Free Mt.!■ * 3 Tnt l«p«!
1 aoaAMT7\0/www*ui*ptt*l<tour%.am<
Original Material Rock Band • seeks
an experienced bassist. Maior
band influences include Nirvana.
Soundgwden and STP. Call 8288277
or e-mail plaguedog3@aolcom if
interested.
Free Baby Boom Box • Plus cam
$1,200! Fund-raiser for student
groups and organizations. Earn up
to $4 per Master Card app. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE baby boom
box. 1800-932-0528. ext. 119 or
ext. 125. tmm.ocmconcepls.com

Earn Up to $500 Per Weak assembling products at home. No
experience. Info. 1504-6461700.
dept. VA4806. *
Wl Pay Cash - for used or damaged
electronics. VCRs. TVs, home
and car stereo. PlayStations, etc.
Call Mike's Electronics. 434*800.

Communication
Commitment
Advancement

Found: Silver Jewelry ■ Call 5687265
to identify and claim. Found in
Zane Showker Hall.

SERVICES
SKYDIVE! 1-800-SKYDIVE! Come
see what hundreds of JMU students
have experienced at Skydive
Orange! One day first jump.
Complete information is on
hup://www. skydiveorange. com.

NOTICE

Room Wanted: Monday & Tuesday
nights, welchnjhl@aol.com.

then it's time
to apply.*.

Social Activities
Flexible Scheduling
No FICA Taxes
Convenient Location
Competitive Pay Rates
Employee Incentives
entry Level and
Promoted Positions

Cancun * Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 raghts. ar. hotel, free meals
from $399! 1 of 6 small businesses
recognized for outstanding ethics!
springbreafctrave/.com
1800-6786386.
Browse icpt com for Sprint Break
2000 - All destinations offered.
Trip participants, students
organizations and campus sales
reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels, and prices. For reservations
or rep registration call Inter-Campus,
18003276013.

SPRING BREAK

Put Posters Up on Campus - or
get a group and go free to
Bahamas. Cancun. Jamaica, or
Florida for Spring Break. No selling
involved. Lowest prices and
reputable company make it easy.
spnngbreaktravel.com
18006786386.

Spring Break 2000 with STS Join Americas #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas cruises, and Florida.
Now hiring oncampus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit on-line at
www.ststrave/.com.
Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 days
$279! Includes most meals!
Awesome beaches, nightlife! Panama
City, Daytona. South Beach. Florida
$129! spnngbreaklravel.com
18006786386.

Spring Break 2000!! Panama City.
Daytona. Key West. South Beach,
South Padre. Prices from $129/
week. $25 deposit reserves your
spot. NOW!! Group organizers
travel FREE! Call 80&7998445 or
www.usaspnngbreak.com.
www. spnngbreakdirect.com

PERSONALS
AST Pledge* - Congratulations on
making it through rush and your
first weeks of the pledge period.
We love you guys! The Sisters of
Alpha Sigma Tau.

LOOKOUT!
You could be the next \ kttm of an
OUTPOST BUTTON SIGHTING!
The consequence...5/(isf i/ol/ars
from an Outpost employee.
Adoption - Warm, loving couple
unable to have second child seeks
newborn to love and nurture. Can
pay medical, legal expenses. Make
our dream come true. Call toll free
18772370144.
Adoption - Loving, childless couple
wishes to adopt infant. Happy
home near parks and excellent
schools. Can help with medical/
legal expenses. Please call Miclielle
or Oave. 1 800 366 1087. Lets
help each other.
Adoption ■ Pregnant? Do you have
a friend who is pregnant? We are a
loving and caring family who would
be overjoyed t welcome a
Caucasian baby into our home. We
want to adopt a baby and we will
give a baby a bright future filled
with love. Please call us toll free at
1-888 246 7557 or e-mail us at
sunnydaybaby&>hotmail. com.
Thanks a bundle!

Subscriptions to
The Breeze
Are Available!
For only $30 for third class mail.
or $75 for first class mail, you
can receive a full year of

The Breeze*.
Please send your name,
address & money to:

The Breeze
MSC 6805,Anthony Seeger Hall
MSC6805
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Need Extra Cash
But Can't
Work Days

Phillips Hall, Ground floor

providing

Free Trips and Cash! Spring Break
2000. SludentCity.com is looking
for highly motivated students to
promote Spring Break 2000'
Organize a small group and travel
free! Top campus reps can earn a
free trip and over $10,000' Choose
from Cancun. Jamaica, or Nassau!
Book trips on-line. Log in and win
free stuff. Sign up now on-line!
www.StudentCify.com
1800 293-1443.

For more inlormalion and assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities &
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau Inc..
at 1-800-533-5501.

Spring Break 20001 Cancun.
Bahamas. Jamaica. Florida, &
South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break for a free brochure and
rates and ask how you can go for
Iree! 1 888 777 4642.
www.usaspringbreak.com

Wanted: Albany Phlsh Tickets •
Need one for each night. Saturday
10/9 and Sunday 10/10. Please
help a "phanV Call 432-0429 or email kellammg@jmu.edu.

Job Skills
Jndependence

Lost: Antique Ring - Diamond and
red stone, double band. Lost at
Purcell Park. Great sentimental
value. Please call 437 3793.

WANTED

promoting
Responsibility

LOST & FOUND

Waitress Needed - Jess' Quick
Lunch. Apply in person, 22 S.
Main Street.
Person to Clean - faculty house.
Experience preferred, transportation
required. 5683068.

Spring Break Reps Needed - to
promote our trips. Earn money,
travel free! No cost. We train you.
1800 367-1252.

540 / 568 / 3966
or email your application
by visiting our wabsite
www.imu.odu/dining/dukos
JMU Dining Services is an
equal opportunity employer

CALL TODAY!
We have hours for you
evenings and weekends
or every other weekend
- which ever fits your
needs!

CALL TODAY!

LARGE ONE TOPPING;
$
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Not valid with any other offer. No coupon necessary.

DOUBLE CHEESEYBREAD

♦

DOUBLE CHEESEYBREAD
w/saucc!

5♦

99

m orae'

No coupon necessary

i

2 Mediums 1 -Topping
MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZA

2 Medium Pizzas with 1-Topping

& 2 Free Cokes OR Breadsticks

10.99

4k
<#•

T^9»
7

Choose from Hand Tossed,
Thin Crust, or Deep Dish
No coupon necessary
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